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-PREFACE.

I SHOULD not have been defirous of

reviving a controverfy, which has for fome

time ceafed to occupy the public attention ;

or of entering into a difcuflion which the illi-

beral part of the world has caught at, for the

purpofe of indulging its natural propenfity to

malevolence ; and which a vain, weak, inter-

efted, and illiberal individual has ufed for the

purpofe of invading the peace of a private
<

family, by introducing topics to which that

difcuflion has no reference whatfoever. But

I felt I had a right to expofe the incompeten-

cy of Mr. Malone as a man of learning, upon

thea 2



IV PREFACE.

the only fubjeft which he affe&s to know

;

and I more ftrongly felt it a duty to expofe

his unworthy, and difingenuous conduct, as

a Man. This obje£t has led me into inqui-

ries which could not be purfued without con-

fiderable diligence and labor. Yet though I

have entered into minute refearches, for the

purpofe of controverting the pofitions of this

Gentleman, I have fcrupuloufly abftained

from the declaration of any opinion refpedting

the authenticity of the manufcripts them-

felves. I prefume not to difturb the judg-

ments of the public, if they have formed

any, relative to the origin of the papers.

The truth may probably be afcertained at

fome future period, when literary animofities

{hall have fubfided, and the queftion {hall

have been taken up by lefs interefted and

more temperate enquirers.

It may be expe&ed of me upon this occa-

fion, to fay fomething upon a narrative and

confeflion recently laid before the public,

v ‘ " And



VPREFACE.

And near to me as by the ties of nature the

author of that narrative is, it muft be with

fincere regret that I feel myfelf compelled to

announce that he withdrew himfelf from my

houfe and family in the beginning of June,

1796, that during this period, no intercourfe

beyond a fhort communication at two dif-

ferent times, but neither of them under my

roof, in the prefence of third parties has fub-

lifted between us. Whatever meafures there-

fore, he has taken, relative to the elucidation

of the fubjedt, and of whatever interpreta-

tion his condudi may be fucceptible, cannot

in the lead affedt me ; fince he has been nei-

ther open to the remonftranees, nor influen-

ced by the admonitions, which the moral

and natural authority of a parent might have

fuggefted on my part. And as to his con-

feflion, whether it receives credit, or whether

it be altogether difbelieved, it does not affedt

the argument which I have offered in this

tradl. I have merely confidered the reafon-

ings
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ings of Mr. Malone on the refpe&ive topics,

which have arifen out of the controverfy. I

have attempted to prove that he is a bad rea-

foner, and a futile critic, and that the gene?-

ral inference, which he has drawn as to the

authenticity of the manufcripts (whether

true in fad: or otherwife) is by no means

eftabliflied by that mode of proof which

he has adduced, and the arguments he has

nfed.

rV V
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TTH E greateft difficulty which I have to eft-^

counter, in my examination of Mr. Malone’s

work, is that which arifes ftom the fuperfluous

matter, with which it abounds. The advantage

which that author derives, from this redundant and

defultory method of purfuing his fubjedt, is very

obvious. If he does not overpower his adver-

iaries, he at lead overwhelms his readers. They,

who take up the book, not indeed from its bulk,

but from the amplitude of its materials, are dif-

pofed to feel a prepofieffion in its favour; for

where much labor has been obvioufly bellowed,

fome learning is neceffarily inferred. Thus the

greater part of its readers are ftupified into afient,

and are perplexed into acquiefcence ; becaufe they

are willing to give the author credit for having

proved that, which their own indolence will not

differ them to examine.

A Before
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Before however, the opinions of any critic are

examined, it is proper to fee, whether he has any

right to maintain an opinion at all. On what

grounds does the critical competence of Mr. Ma-
lone reft ? In the beginning of his work he de-

clares that he refufed to infpedt the papers $ that

he reje&ed every invitation for that purpofe. He
has himfelf pleaded his own difqualification.

All human opinion is the refult of antecedent

enquiry ; and any opinion on any fpecific queftion,

may be pronounced folid, or ill founded, accor-

ding to the means and opportunities, which he who

maintains it has had of enquiring into the evidence

relative to it. Different queftions require different

evidence, and are tried by different fenfes ,* but on

queftions concerning certain vifible and material

inftruments, infpedtion is the only ftandard to

which reference is to be made. The eye alone

examines into the evidence, becaufe it is only by

the eye, that minute analogies can be remarked,

and comparifons of colors, fhades, and refem-

folances fairly and accurately made. Mr. Malone

fays that he difdained to try this queftion by per-

fonal infpe&ion. He rejected the only fair, and

fatisfa&ory method of arriving at a judgment up-

on the papers. Mr. Malone has therefore proved

himfelf very incompetent to pronounce concerning

their merits.

It
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It is worth while to remark the words of Mr.

Malone on this curious topic. “ I very early re-

“ folved” he fays cf not to infpedt them at the

<c houfe of the poffeffor, and I was glad to find

iC that my friends Dr. Farmer, and Mr. Stevens

<c had made the fame determination ; from an ap-

“ prehenfion that the names of perfons, who
tf might be fuppofed more than ordinarily con-

<c verfant with the fubjecl of thefe MSS might

cc give a countenance to them, to which from the

“ fecrecy that was obferved relative to their dif-

<c covery, they were not intitled.” <c I was un-

Ci willing that my name fhould diredtly or indi-

<c redtly give the fmalleft fandtion to thefe papers.”

Upon this arrogant remark of Mr. Malone,

I have only to obferve, that had I imagined, that

Mr. Malone's infpedtion of them would have gi-

ven any fanction to the papers, I fhould certainly

have deemed it advantageous to my own interefl

to have invited him. But Mr. Malone, and I

are of a different fentiment with regard to the

fandtion, which his infpedlion would afford them.

Of Dr. Farmer I had a different opinion, and I

was defirous he fhould examine them. Dr. Parr

wrote him a long letter in my houfe, preffing him

to come to London for this purpofe, and urging

him to view the papers as a duty he owed to

himfelf and the world. I mention this to fhew,

A 2 that



that .1 did not ftirink from the fcrutiny of thofe

who, convedant with thele fubjeds could have

infpeded them with an eye of intelligence.

But, in point of fad, did Mr. Malone re-'

fufe as he infinuates, to infped thefe pretended

originals ? I am at iflfue with him on the fad.

Mr. Malone v/as not invited to infped the MSS,
but notwithftanding his adertion to the contrary,

he betrayed a more than ordinary foiicitude to fee

them, both by letter, and by the mod: prefling

application to various perfons : thefe folicitations

were fruitlefs, he was informed that he could not

be permitted to fee the papers, nor would they

be differed to pafs out of my poffeflion into any

hands ; unlefs I fhould receive the commands of

any part of the royal family, who might exprefs a

wifh to fee them.

Notwithftanding this information through ano-

ther channel (that, to which he alluded in his

note, p. 22), he earneftly intreated a friend to

procure Lord Southampton’s letter, and fome of

the other papers to be brought up to his houfe at

a ftated time, in order that he might compare

them with other documents in his poffeflion : re-

quefting that his name might not even be men-

tioned, as having made the requeft.

The inftrument through which this intrigue was

to be carried on, was my fon ; and I will leave the

condud
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condu£l of Mr. Malone, in reforting to fuch an ar-

tifice, with no other comment, than that which

muft naturally arife from the mere ftatement of

the circurn (lance.

From what I have faid upon this topic, it muft

neceftarily be inferred, that Mr. Malone is not

always accurate in the ftatement of his fa6ts.

There is a fimilar inaccuracy in the very begin-

ning of his work. He there dates that his friend

Lord Charlemont fubfcribed to the work, at the

requeft of a gentleman who furnifhed him with a

fplendid proipedlus of it ; and “ that if Lord
“ Charlemont had known as much of it as he now
<c does, he would not have given his name or his

<c money to the publication.” In reply to this,

I can poftitively aftert, that I never made any

perfonal application for fubfcriptions to his Lord-

fhip, or any other perfon whatever. The fa& is,

that Mr. Rowley, (I believe a member of the Irifn

Parliament), called upon me to infpefr the papers,

and requefted me to put down his name as a fubfcri-

ber, and the name of Lord Charlemont; at the

fame time this gentleman remarked that his noble

friend was not a believer in the authenticity of the

papers. I have dated this trivial circumftance to

fhew that the infinuation of Mr. Malone is not

founded on truth ; that his Lordfhip was not impo-

fcd upon by any reprefentations, cither in the pro-

fpedus
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fpeclus or by any other channel ; but that he vo-

luntarily fubfcribed, with a declaration that he was

not a believer.

Before I proceed to follow Mr. Malone, ac-

cording to the diflribution he has made of the

fubje£t, I would wifh the reader to obferve the

temper, with which it fhould fcem he fat down to

the enquiry. In the hrft pages of his work, there

is as profile a portion of egotifm and vanity to

be obferved, as I ever remarked in any literary

controverfy. His own capacity, as an illuftrator

of Shakipeare, his own poffeflion of the docu-

ments relative to the bard, feem to be the only

ftandard, by which he tries the merits of the con-

troverted papers. He feems to have entered into

the difpute, as if every thing that belonged to

Shakfpeare was his own exclufive property ; and

that any thing relative either to the life, or the

writings of that immortal poet which proceeded

from any other l’ource, was an infringement of his

own appropriate and inconteftable privileges. He
fays with a modefty peculiar to himfelf, “ I trull

“ I fhall not be charged with any idle vanity, a

<c weaknefs, if I at all know myfelf, molt foreign

“ from my nature and difpofition.” After this

profelTion of diffidence, it is amufing to follow the

critic into the minute detail with which he favours

his readers,, of all that he has done as a commen-

tator
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tator of Shakfpeare ; a detail, in comparifon of

which Mr. Vicarv’s panegyric on his incomparable

tetes, or Mr. Packwood’s eulogium on his own ra-

zors, is the very refinement of modefly and deli-

cacy. He is perpetually ringing in the ears of the

reader, the antient documents of which he is in

poffeflion. But till thefe documents are laid be-

fore the world, and an opportunity of examining

their force, and authenticity be prefented to the

public, it is furely a little too unreafonable to ex-

pert that they fhould be allowed to be the only tell,

by which all enquiries- of this nature are to be ex-

amined. When the twenty ponderous volumes,

with which the public is threatened make their ap-

pearance, we fhall then be able to judge concer-

ning the ineftimable treafures of the critic. In the

mean while, the ftate of mind in which the author

of the enquiry has entered into the invefligation,

muft appear not to be very difinterefted, when
he virtually confefifes that he has entered into it, on

no other principle, and with no other feeling but

that of an offended pride, and an unreafonable

vanity, which has taught him to imagine that the

very name of Shakfpeare is not to be pronoun*

ced without his licence or indulgence.

I fhall now follow Mr. Malone, according to

the method in which he propofed to examine the

fubjedh The firft article which he has fele&ed

for
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for animadverfion, is what he is pleafed to call

the pretended letter from Queen Elizabeth to

Shakfpeare.

fC Wee didde receive youre prettye verfes

cc goode Mafterre William through the hands of

<c oure Lorde Chambelayne ande v/ee doe com-
“ plemente thee onne theyr greate excellence. &
cc Weefhaile departefrommeLondonnetoeHamp-
<c towne forre the holidayes where wee lhalle ex-

<c pecle thee withe thyc belle adlorrs thatte thou

cc mayfle playe before ourefelfe toe amufe ulfe bee

ec notte flowe butte comme toe ulfe bye Tuefdaye

“ nexte, afffe the Lord Leicefterre wille bee withe

cc usse.”

Elizabeth R.

ct For Mailer William Shakfpeare, atte the

“ Globe bye Thames.”

cc Thys letterre I dydde receyve fromme mye
cc molle gracyoufe Ladye Elyzabethe, ande I doe

cc requelle itte maye bee kepte withe alle care

* polfyble.”

W. Shakfpeare.

This letter Mr. Malone profeflfes to try ac-

cording to three different tellimonies ; the or-

thography
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thography, the phrafeology, the date, and the dif-

fimiiitude of the hand writing. But previous to

his entering on the fubjed, according to this plan

of difquifition, he indulges himfelf with a few

preliminary remarks ,* which though they are rather

curious in themfelves, than illuftrative of the fub-

jed, it may be fomewhat amufing to examine.

With much folemnity we are referred to what the

critic ftyles the archetype of this pretended letter,

and the model on which it was conftruded. It

cannot be denied, that Mr. Malone would have

made a very important difeovery, had he (tumbled

upon any antient form of a letter, of which this let-

ter from Elizabeth, was the indifputable imitation

or counterpart. But the refemblance muft be

complete ; if it is not complete, no inference can

be drawn from it. No loofe analogies, no gene-

ral fimiiitude, nothing fhort of a perfed identity

will juftify any inference of this nature. Yet what

is the ground, on which Mr. Malone fuppofes

that this letter had an archetype or model, from

which it was derived ? Why, it feems that in the

year 1710, Bernard Lintot publifhed an edition

of Shakfpeare’s plays, and that in the preface to

that publication, it was for the firft time mention-

ed that “ King James I. honored Shakfpeare
cc with an amicable letter written with his own
“ hand, and that this letter remained long in the

B “ hands
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cf hands of Mr. D’Avenant, as a credible perfon

“ then living could well teftify.” Sir William

D’Avenant having died inteftate and infolvent, and

his goods having been feized by his creditors, this

letter was unfortunately loft, and I fear will never

be recovered. Here we have the germ and firft

principle of the letter from Elizabeth to Shak-

fpeare, now before us.

So then, becaufe King James wrote a letter

to Shakfpeare, it is to be inferred that Elizabeth

could not write one alfo. If Mr. Malone believes-

that King James could condefcend to write to

Shakfpeare, furely a fortiori it may be prefumed,

that Elizabeth, whom the hiftorians defcribc as

having more condefcenfion of manners than her

fucceftor, might write to her favorite poet, in the

familiar terms of the preceding letter. Then pur

critic is pleafed to obferve, that the fabricator of

thefe papers could have had no archetype (except

her fign manual), for the hand writing of Queen

Elizabeth ; and therefore that the imitation is

clumfily executed. With regard to this objection,,

I can pofitively afifert that there are in many pri-

vate, and public colledtions, a variety of papers,

moft unquefticnably the hand writing of Elizabeth;

that I have in my own pofTeflion many fpccimens

of this kind ; and that he rauft have been a very

ftupid fabricator, who could not find autographs

of
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of the Queen’s fign manual, and execute the

tranfeript with fufficient exa&nefs for his purpofe.

But I would wifti the reader to compare the auto-

graph, which appeared in my publication, and to

which Mr. Malone applies the terms cc irregularity,

and licentioufnefs,” with that which he himfelf

has exhibited. Surely the difference is fo minute

that it would be the height of abfurdity, to build

an objection upon it. For when this fac-fimile is

compared with that of Mr. Malone’s, there is no

other difference to be found, but what might be

difeovered in the hand writing of any perfon what-

ever, when the difference of time and circumftances

is taken into confideration. At one time, the

Queen may be fairly fuppofed to have written with

the greateff care and exadlnefs j at another, cur-

rente calamo

;

and yet the fpecimens may bear a

general refemblance to each other. Mr. Malone

fays, that he fc has perufed from the time of Henry
<c IV. I will not fay feveral hundreds, but feveral

“ thoufand deeds, and other MSS.” But I much

doubt, whether if he had feen them, he could have

underftood them as I have been credibly informed

that he cannot eafily or readily, decypher the com-

mon hand writing even of the time of Henry VIII.

We now come to the orthography. Our critic

obferves that the fpelling of this letter, as well as

of the other papers, is not only, not the orthogra-

B 2 phy
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phy of Elizabeth, or of her time, but is for the

mod part the orthography of no age whatfoever.

He then animadverts on the redundancy of vowels

and confonants in the Shakfpeare papers ; and has

exhibited fpecimens of orthography from the time

of Chaucer to near the end of the fixteenth cen-

tury. In p. 74, we are favored with a lift of words

in the MSS that it is faid afe not to be found fo

fpelt any where elfe. Now it unfortunately hap-

pens that in the vocabulary that follows, exam-

ples of moft of them are adduced. And though

Elizabeth did not fpeil the word and or for

with the e final andey forrey yet in a letter of hers

to Mary, for which fee Curionties of Litera-

ture, vol. 2, p. 306, there are the following inftan-

ces of her ufing the e final, and of other fpelling

which feems to correfpond with the fac fimile of

her letter, riche, greate, beinge, dothe, afkinge,

thinge, defiringe, felfe, wiche, mynde, towarde,

outwarde, hathe, bothe, ende, longe, &c. &c. I

fhall take the liberty in my turn, not to quote from

the time of Chaucer, but to exhibit fpecimens of

fpelling during the period, on which wc are imme-

diately occupied, in which it will be obferved that

this redundancy of fpelling, was very common in

thofe times. In proof of this from many hundred

inftances the following are feledted as fufBcient

teftimonies.

The
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The words marked thus * are introduced in

Malone's table of inftances to prove the fpuri-

oufnefs of the Queen's letter, under an infinua-

tion that they are no where eke to be found. Qb-

ferve, the inftances here quoted are from printed

books s and no doubt but in MSS of that day,

many more inftances might be adduced.

Adieu. From Nicol's Elizabeth’s Progrefs.

p. 2, and in Churchyard's Pleafant Comedy. My
deare, adieu,

* Atte. See Mafon's EfTay on Defign in Gar-

dening, p. 172, and 182. See alfo Sir Richard

Guyldford’s Pylgrymage towards Jherufalem, folio

43, printed ijii.

Att. Lodge, vol. 2, p. 148.

Awenfuers, (for anfwers). Lodge's Illuftra-

tions, vol. 2, p. 182.

* Ande. See Percy's Ballads, 4 Ed. 1794,

p. 136, and 137, and Notes in p. 94, and 95.

Ande. See Gentleman's Magazine for May
* 1796.

Ande. See Lodge’s Illuftrations, vol. 1. p. 22.

Archebisfhop. ditto, vol. 1, p. 301.

Brofle of doggs, (for brace of dogs), ditto,

vol. 2. E 204.

Bee, (for be). Elizabeth's Progrefs,vol. 2,p. 60.

Bee. ditto. Pennant’s London, p. 15 1.

* Before. Alviarie, 1580.

Bulhopp.
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Bufhopp. Lodge, vol. 2, p. 48

Bawbies. See Life and Reign of Richard II.

printed in 1681, p. 228, line 17.

Baubles. See Cymbeline, and in a Note by

Stevens to the 91ft Sonnet in Malone's own Edition.

Clappe. Elizabeth’s Tranflation of Seneca.

See Nugas Antique.

Contempne. ditto.

Contynewaunce. ditto.

Clowdes. ditto.

Comhawendemente. From an ancient MS re-

lative to the Howard family, in the 15th, century.

Cuntree, (for country). See Lodge, vol. 2, p.

43. From Elizabeth’s own hand writing.

Clenged, ( for cleaned). Lodge, vol. 2, p. 1 o 1

.

Canne. ditto, p f 249.

Cuppe. ditto, p. 252.

Cownfaiile. ditto, p* 188.

Coockoes. See Elizabeth’s Progrefs, vol. 2.

* Doe. Elizabeth’s Progrefs, vol. 2, p. 62,

and in State Papers, p. 316.

* Doe. Water Poet, Pennant’s London, and

Stafford’s Niobe.

Doonn, (for done), ditto, p. 316.

Doone, (for ditto), ditto, p. 155.

Daindgeroofly. ditto, vol. 3, p. 22.

Dyfkreetc. ditto, vol. 2, p. 67.

Dowbtte. ditto, vol. 3* p. 26.

Dylfave,
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Dyfiavc, (for deceive), ditto, vol. 2, p. 256.

Depelyer, (for deeper), ditto, vol. 2. p. 185.

Dramme. George Gafcoine's Works.

Doompes, (for dumps), ditto.

Determynacions. Burleigh's State Papers, p.

32 1.

Exequuted. See Lodge, vol. 2, p. 39.

ExampelJ. ditto, p. 183.

Erre. ditto, p. 221.

Empplove. vol. 2, Lodge, p. 162.

Ferre, (for far), ditto, p. 5.

* Forre. See the Fflores of Ovide, printed

in 1513, and Waldron's Literary Mufeum, printed

in 1792,

Forbydde. Lodge, vol. 2, p. 250.

Fowerttien, (for 14). ditto, p. 144.

Faythebrekynge. vol. 3, p. 59.

Farre. See Conveyance from Walker to

Shakfpeare.

Farre. See Nicol's Progrefs, in Vcrfes on the

Coronation of Ann Boleyn.

Fryndefhippe. Warton's Hiftory of Englifti

Poetry, vol. 3, p. 423.

* Goode. Lodge, vol. 1, p. 306.

Gonne. ditto, p. 47.

Gracioofs, (for gracious), ditto, p. 75.

Grace. Frequently applied to Queen Eli-

zabeth, in Nicol’s Progrefs.

Gemme.
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Gemmc. Nicol’s Churchyard’s Pleafant' Con-

ceits, p. 5.

Htllpc. Lodge, 1570, N. p. 25.

ITufe, (for ufe). See a MS letter from the

Mayor of Doncafter, in the Shrewfbury Papers, in

the Heralds College.

Howfe. Lodge, p. 38*

Horsfkeippar. ditto, p. 53.

Hadd anny. ditto, 120.

PIorfie. Letter from the Lords of the Coun-

cil to E. of Shrewfioerry, 1596. Lodge, vol. 3,

P- 34 -

Hee. Brown’s Paftorals, p. 2.

I arae, (for I am). Lodge, vol. 2, p. 32.

I mooft, (for I muft). ditto, p. 123.

Juftycelhyppe. ditto, vol. 3, p. 27.

Jerkins of Velvet. Elizabeth’s Progrefs, p.

53, among Remarkable Events in 1 559.

Knaifferie, (for knavery). Lodge, ditto, p. 79.

Lordfhyppe. ditto, p. 33.

LiefFetenant. Nicol’s Churchyard, p. 35,

Myfcontentydde. Lodge, folio 47. 1559.

Mec. ditto, p. 19.

Manae. ditto, p. 249.

Mee. Taylor, Water Poet, 245

Mefier for Mafter. Burghlev’s State Papers,

445
Monneth.
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Monneth, (for month). Lodge, vol. i, p,

343 -

Nues, (for news). Lodge, vol. 2, p. 64.

Nuers evyn, (for new years evening), ditto,

ll S-

Nyte, (for night), ditto, 200.

Nicnttien, (for nineteen), ditto, 144.

Noe. ditto, 16 1.

Ourfelfe. Henry VIII. Preface to his Seven

Sacramento, printed by Bartelet, 1543, p. 2 and

98.

* Oure. LaVieux, Nat. Brev. p. 219, 1580.

One, {for on). Malone’s Prologomena, p.

484, vol. 2.

Onne, (for one). State Papers, p. 166.

* Off. Lodge, vol. 1. 128.

Patronne. ditto, p. 48.

Purffe. ditto, 204.

Putte. ditto, ditto, 250.

Purpoffe. ditto, 54.

Pryceffe, (for prices), ditto, 151.

Rangk, (for rank). Lodge, vol. 2, p. 47.

Redynefse. Elizabeth’s Tranflation of Se-

neca. See Nugse Antique.

Sonne. Lodge, vol. 2, p. 3.

Synnes. ditto, 16.

Shoolde. ditto, 35.

Sowne. ditto, 48.

C Seemcs.
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Seemes. ditto* 435.

Soomerz, (for Summers). See Gafcoignc’s

Works. Princely Pleafures of Kenilworth Caftle.

Shee. Taylor, Water Poet, p. 258.

Starre. Elizabeth’s MSS. Pennant.

Thenne. Lodge, vol. 1. p. 78.'

Toowardes. ditto, p. 29.

Tenne. ditto, p. 144.

Uppe. ditto, p. 158.

Uffe, (for ufe). See DarelPs Account of

Grievous Vexations of feven Perfons of Lanca-

fhire.

Vertuouoofe. Lodge, vol. 3, p. 28.

Veu, (for view). Spenfcr.

Viewe. Queen Elizabeth’s Progrefs, p. 2.

Wytneffes. Lodge, p. 344.

Woorffe, (for worfe). Lodge, vol. 2, p. 15.

Woolde. ditto, p. 19.

Warres. ditto, p. too.'

* Wee. Elizabeth’s Progrefs, vol. 2, p. 6 2.

* Wee. Taylor, Water Poet, p. 195.

* Wee. State Papers, p. 360.

* Wee. Stafford’s Niobe, printed in 16 11.

* Where. See Barrett’s Alvearie, 1580.

* Withe. Bacon’s State Papers, p. 3 1
5^

Yett. Lodge, vol. 2, p. 35.

Yee. Brown’s Paftoral, B. 2, p. 8.

1(1

Yourre. 1559, fee Lodge, p. 47.

if
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If Mr. Malone wants MS proofs of a bad

and indefinite mode of fpelling, lpecimens enough

may be found in his 2d vol. of Prolegomena, p.

447, and in his extradts from a vol. of Henflowe’s

Notes, and Theatrical Accounts from 1597, to

1603.

f

Mulomurco, for Mulamuliuco,

Spanes, for Spanilh. o

Malltufe, for Malta.

Poope, for Pope,

Tamberzanne, for Tamberlane.

Gelyon, for Julian.

Janeway, for January.

Burdocks, for Bourdeaux.

Konkerer, for conqueror.

Heafter, and Alheweros, for Efther, and Aha<-

fueras.

Camdew, for Candia.

• Foftofle, for Fauftus.

Grefyan, for Grecian.

Umers, for humors.

Anteckes cootes, for anticks coats,

Pygge, for Pfyche.

Anlhente, for ancient.

Serpelowes, for furplice.

Powlfen, for dauphin.

Fayeton, for Phaeton,

C 2 Mought,
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Mought, for mouth.

Apelles, for apples.

Bengemyn, for Benjamin.

Hoate, for hot.

One, for on.

Adycians, for additions.

Hinchlow, a proper name, for Henflowe.

Fower, for four. p. 493, ditto

Twooe, for two. •
'

From the catalogue I have given, I preiume

that Mr. Malone’s objedion to the letter of Eli-

zabeth on the grounds of its orthography, being

irreconcileable to the orthography of the age, is

completely invalidated. But our critic lays much

emphalis on the objedionable fpelling of the

word Mafterre, and remarks that the fpelling

of the word at that period was Maifter. Yet nor-

withftanding the decifive tone of this affertion,

he himfelf produces an inftance in p. 377, of his

appendix, of its being fpelt Mailer.

In the Pafton Letters, id vol. p. 292, he like-

wife confeffes that it is fpelt Malty r, and in the

Burleigh State Papers it is Meller ; fo that if it

appears that the orthography of this word was

fluduating and variable, and depended on the ha-

bits of the different perfons who ufed it, no pofi-

tive objedion againff any fp^cific mode of fpelling

it,
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it, is at all fair or well grounded. Mr. Malone

likewife remarks on the fpelling of chambelayne,

and obje&s to the omiflion of the letter r, obfer-

ving at the fame time, that if the queen had

omitted any letter it would have been the m. I

reply to this, that he ought to have known that

the word was derived from the French chambelan>

and therefore that the letter m could not have

been omitted, as there was no r in the French

orthography. Befides might not the r have been

q uitted by accident ? As to his exception alfo

to the fpelling of Londonne, which he fays was

never fo fpelt, I refer him to Elizabeth’s Progrefs,

p. 231, vol. 2, where the orthography (lands

as in the letter Londonne

:

But there is another

objedtion, and that it feems is a fatal one, to

the unfortunate fpelling of Hamptowne . Is 'it to

be fuppofed, fays Mr. Malone, that this learned

queen who knew eight languages, fhould be fuch a

dolt as not to know the orthography of a word fo

familiar to her ? But, I would afk, whether a man

pretending like Mr. Malone, to be fo converfant in

thefe matters, does not in fome fort anfwer to the

defcription of dolt ? Who has not obferved the in-

finite licence of orthography, which charadterifed

our language at this period ? Who has not re-,

marked, I do not fay, the numerous deformities, but

the capricious diverfity of fpelling in almoft every

bookr
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book of the time ? For a ftriking illuftradon of

the licentioufnefs of Englilh orthography at that

period, I refer to a letter (in the Courtiers Aca-

demy printed in 1 557 )^ written by the learned Sir

John Cheeke, to his loving friend Mailer Thomas

Hoby.

In the preface to Upton’s Fairy Queen, is the

following remark on this fubjedt, as far as concerns

the orthography of manuferipts. <c The truth is,

“ that the printers and corre&ors of the prefs,

<c thought themfelves much wifer in this kind of
<f lore, than either the poet or his editors.” See

alfo Mafon’s recent publication of Occleeve’s

Poems, from a MS bought by him at Leigh

and Sotheby’s, in which the editor remarks in his

preface, p. 17 and 18. < c That there is a degree

<5 of uncertainty in all that can be faid about afeer-

f
f taining the Hate of cur language at former pe-»

cc riods.”

Rowe on this fubjedl fays, in his account of die

life. See. of Wm. Shakfpeare,—that tf we are

<c to confider him as a man that lived in a Hate of

cc almofl univerfal licence and ignorance, there was

<c no eflablifhed judge, but every one took the

“ liberty to write according to the didlates of his

“ own fancy, &c. &c.

For a peculiar and indefinite manner of fpelling,

I refer the reader to Queen Elizabeth’s Progrefs

by
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by Nicols, where in almoft every page my obfer-

vations will be amply corroborated ; he produces

inftances in which the fame word has eight dif-

ferent modes of orthography. In his note, p. 7 1, the

word court is fpeit in the following different modes,

corte, court, coorte, courte, courght. With re-

gard to Hamptowne, it is very fingular, notwith-

ftanding the pofitive manner in which Mr. Malone

afierted that it was uniformly fpeit Hampton, that

he himfelf has given an inftance of Hamptown>

befides, which I have myfelf feen, Wintown,

Cranftown, Hoptown,. and Milfingtown; and it

would be very extraordinary if ihe final e, fhould

in this word be repugnant to the analogy of the

language, when it forms the final letter of many

hundreds of names of places after the fyllable ton .

But we are now come to a mifnomer, compared

with which all the others it feems are trivial, that

is, the fpelling of Leycefterre, for Leycefter.

Then, to fhew how fairly and legibly that noble-

man always wrote his name, we are referred to

the fac-fimile of his autograph, given us by Mr.

Malone ; but furely he would not wifb us to con-

clude, that all the autographs of the fame individual

will neceffarily be equally fair and legible. Are

the various autographs, for inftance, in the Britifh

Mufeum, all of them equally fair and legible ?

and if one fpecific autograph be lefs legible than

the
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the other, who will infer that it is therefore a

forgery ? Yet Mr. Malone is completely ignorant

of the mode of fpelling the name at the period

with which we are concerned. In page 72, he

fays, that the true orthography is Leycefter; in

the fame page he repeats more pofitively ftiil,

that cc this nobleman himfelf always wrote it

<c Leycefter;” again he fays, in the fame page*

that iC he uniformly wrote it Leycefter.” In di-

rect refutation of thefe pofitive and dogmatical

afiertions, let me refer to the privy council book

of that period, from which the following extra&s

are made, and by which it appears, that from

January 19, to May 5, the name is not once fpelt

Leycefter as Mr. Malone ftates.

19 January, 1586, E. of Leicefter, prefent in

council.

21 January, ditto.

22 January, ditto, and fo on always the fame

fpelling.

1 April, 1587, E. of Leyceftre,
prefent.

Same day, E. of Leicefter.

22 April, 1587, E. of Leiceftre,
prefent.

23 April, 1587, E. of Leyceftrey prelent.

25 April, 1587, E. of Leicefter, prefent.

E. of Leiceftrey prefent.

E. of Leiceftre, prefent.

E. of Leicefter,
prefent.

5 May,

Same day,

26 April, 1587,

Same day.
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5 May, 15 87, E. of Leycefter, prefent.

18 June, 1587, E. of Leicefter,
prefent*

Having brought forward fo many MS proofs,

I fhall now refer the reader to Burleigh's State Pa-

pers, p. 527, where it is fpelled Leafier, in the

fame work, p. 543, it Hands Leiceftre, p. 545, it

is Leceftre ; in the Annals of Elizabeth's Reign,

publifhed 1625, it is invariably printed Leicefter.

To fhew that it was not ufual in thofe times to

fpell thefe names with ftridf uniformity, in Bur-

leigh's Papers, p. 543, Northfolck, Hands for Nor-

folk} in the famepage Norfolcky and in the following

page Norfolk, as it is ufed at this day. In p. 546,

of the fame book. Lord Shrewfbury's name is

fpelt Scherujbereis

;

In p. 56d, he is addrefted by

the queen as lieutenant in her own hand, Therle

of Shrewjbery. It would be an endlefs, and a very

unedifying labour, to point out thefe varieties.

It is fufficient to have cited thefe inftances, to

fhew that Mr. Malone is utterly ignorant of the

matters, on which he fpeaks with fo much pre-

fumption and arrogance.

From the difeufiion of this curious topic which

I have juft clofed, it will be remarked, how un-

fettled and capricious the orthography of our

language was at the period alluded to. The Ipeci-

mens I have quoted, will demonftrate the abfurdity

D of
1
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of fpeaking in a tone of decifion on thefe fubje&s,

or of drawing general inferences from fpecific in-

fiances.

But we are now come to confider Mr. Malone's

exceptions to the Language and Phrajedogy of the

MSS. The firft peculiarity, which he notices, is

the word pretty, which he fays was not the phrafe

of the time. Here we have only an affertion,

which like the others, that Mr. Malone's book

overflows with, is of the fame fallacious, and fee-

ble nature. The word pretty was in general ufe,

at this period, and is ufed by all the writers, who

were cotemporary with Shakfpeare, as well as by

Shakfpeare himfelf.

<c For to a pretty ear fhe tunes her tale.”

Venus, and Adonis.

w He that hath feen the fweet Arcadian boy,

M Wiping the purple from his forced wound j

u His prettie tears betokening his annoy,

“ His fighs, his cries, his falling on the ground.”

Thomas Lodge’s Scillas Metarri. 1589.

“ An yvorie fhadow’d front, wherein was wrapped

** Thofe prettie boures, where graces couched lie.”

Ibid.

“ No
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c< No more my glances play with him fo pretie.”

Ibid.

« Too traiterous pretie for a lover’s wVk.”

Ibid.

« Whofe pretie tops with five fweet rofes ends.”

Ibid.
_

« That of their teares, there grew a pretie brook.”

Ibid.

a Some pretie witnefle to the flanders by.
”

Ibid,

€C D.elicious fhine her pretie eyes.”

Ibid.

M Pretty wit.”

As you like it.

A Prety and Pleafant Poeme of a whole Game

of Chefs, is the title of a book printed in 1597.

After thefe inftances, efpecially as he allows

Shakfpeare, and Ralegh to have ufed pretty tales,

can this critic doubt whether the epithet was ap-

plied to written compofitions ?

Thefe references muft be more than are ftri&ly

necefiary to overthrow Mr. Malone’s exception.

D % Put
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But he like fome unfkilful horfeman, it fhouid

feem, is prepared for a fall, and has provided

againft it.
4C

I enter my proteft” fays he,

<c againft the triumph of thofe, who may produce
iC antient examples of the ufage of words to

c which I objeCt.” This is cu;ious. He at-

tempts to prove the fpurioufnefs of the MSS,
by fhewing that the words ufed in them, were not

the words or phrafe of the period to which the pa-

pers are attributed. Yet he enters his proteft

againft every argument that upholds the oppofite

pofition. An ingenious mode of logic truly, and

one that is calculated to fave a world of argument

on every fubjeCt to which it is applied. But let us

hear his own justification of it. “ If” fays he,

“ out of four objections, only one fhouid be

“ found incontrovertible, it will eftablifh the fpu-

ic rioufnefs of the piece as well as four hundred.”

Surely it cannot be expeCted that a ferious anfwer

can be given to fuch a grofs, and palpable abfur-

dity ; efpecially where it has been fhewn to be im-

poflible, that any reliance can be placed upon any

fuch objections. A crown lawyer who on a cafe of

high treafon, after calling a lift of witneffes in fup-

pprt of the charge, all of whom had been proved

contradictory, and incompetent, would furely be

extremely ridiculed if he were to exclaim ; that if

one witnefs could be produced whofe evidence

could
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could not be difproved, the contradi&ions, and

perjuries of the others were to have no weight at

all with the jury.

Then our critic proceeds to ftart objedions

againft the words complement, and excellence. With

regard to the former, he objeds to its ufe as a

verb adive, which he fays “ was never known in

<c this fenfe, in that age, nor for fome time after-

fC wards.” In refutation of this, I would refer

the reader to Fiorio’s Italian Didicnaty, 1611,

where it is plainly ufed as a verb adive ; complex

mentare to complement, and compire to ufe comple-

ments, or ceremonies.

Mr. Malone obferves on this topic, that till

fome inftance be produced againft him ';e has a

right to aflume that it did not exift. I have here

adduced a decifive evidence of its exiftence. By

the fame right, and on the fame principle the pub-

lic are threatened with an edition of Shakfpeare*

in twenty volumes, where perhaps, after filling up

whole pages with ufelefs references as he has

done here, it will end in an avowal of his igno-

rance, and the text will be left to fome plain and

unfophifticated underftanding to reftore what has

been defaced by the prefumptuous ignorance, and

unfeeling drudgery of the commentator.

Now for the word excellence. Mr. Malone de -

nies that it fignified the purity or goodnefs of

written
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writt^p compofuions. But if the reader will turn

to Barrett’s Alvearie, 1580, and to Florio already

quoted, he will fee that the word is unqueftionably,

oiled in the fenfe to which he obje&s ; and furely

if the epithet has this (ignification, it is the height

of abfurdity to fuppofe that it might not be applied

to written corripofkions, as well as to any other

fubftantive to which adje&ives are ufually applied

:

I will however produce another inftance in the fe-

cond fong in Brown’s Paftorals, where he fpeaks

decidedly of the excellence of art .

In the Overthrow of Stage Plays in i6co, p.

25, we are told that “ Nero being tickled with

u delire of prayfe, and loving to heare men ap-

“ prove his playing on the ftage with clapping of

tc their hands and crying out excellent, excellent V

*

Two months after the publication of Mr. Ma^

lone’s mafs of hyper-criticijm, he correfts himfelf

in the Gentleman’s Magazine, as to the word exceU

lenee $ and declares that “ he had, had reafon fmee

tc to believe that the word was thus ufed in Shak-

<f fpeare’s time.” It is furely a fmgular circum-

ftance, that the critic after aflerting in the moft

decifive tone that the word was not ufed in the

above fenfe, fhould without any apology or confef-

fion of his own raftmefs, retradt his aflertion. It

puts us in mind of the gentleman mentioned in the

Spe&ator,
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Spe&ator, who knocked a man down in the ftreet,

and then very civily begged his pardon.

The next objedion is to the word ourejelfe .

He fays that when ufed with the perfonal pronouns

or prenominal adjedives, it was always written fe^

parately. I fhall cite inftances as ufual to refute

the objedion. Ourfelfe. Henry VIII. ’s preface

to his own facraments printed by Bartelet, 1354,

p. 2, and 93. Himfelf. Argument to the firfi:

edition of Shakfpeare’s Rape of Lucrece, 1594.

In R. Whiteford’s Worke for Houfeholders, 1 530,

hide, and give moft diligence to order yourejelfe

and all youres, &c. that goth before Myfelfe

,

Venus, and Adonis, 1600, See Supplement to

Johnfon, and Stevens edition.
<

ThyJelfy twice writ-

ten in ditto, p. 441, ditto.
<Them/elves, ditto, p.

41 1. Itfelf Sonnets, p. 95. In Chriftopher

Middleton’s Hiftorie of Heaven, 1596, we find

<c for proofe whereof he fees how greate beafts

<c bow and humbly call themfelves at wife mens

« feet.”

<c Then thinkes he unto himfelfe, &c.” Hym-

felfe. See Barclay’s Batayle of Jugurth, 32 B.

But Mr. Malone willies a dlllindion to be

drawn between manuferipts, and printed books,

and obferves that the united words of ourfelfe is

not to be found in the manuferipts of the age.

In reply, I obferve that frbm the various citations

I have
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I have made from printed books, it may very ea-

fily be inferred, that they were joined in the ma-

nufcripts, from which the books were printed. For

though in a few inftances, whether from the care-

lefihefs of the compofitor, or any other caufe, the

printed copy might differ from the MS, yet it is

hardly pofiible to fuppofe that this deviation would

take place in the various books I have juft in-

ftanced.

What follows in the catalogue of Mr. Ma-
lone's objections, is the exception he is pleafed to*

take againft the word amuzey which in its pre-

fent fenfe, he fays is perfectly modern. In fup-

port of this exception, he refers us as ufual, to his

old friends, the dictionaries ; among which he

feems to have made many very elaborate refear-

ches. Then he amujes us with a lift of names,

fuch as Barret, Cotrave, Bullekar, and Sherrwood,

in none of whofe works he has been able to find

the controverted word ufed in the fenfe to which

it is now applied. By fome fingular fatality in

the critical labors of Mr. Malone, he feems always

to look in the wrong place, for that, which perhaps

when he looks after, he wifhes not to find.

For had he turned to Florio’s Italian Dictionary,

which I have before had occafion to quote, he

would have leen the word with the very fenle an-

nexd to it, which he fo pofitively fays did not be-

long
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long to it at that time. “ To amuje, trattenere>

ttner a bada .

.

Before I clofe this topic, I cannot refrain from

indulging myfelf in a fingle remark, on the habit fo

peculiar to Mr. Malone, of citing dictionaries

and lexicons in fupport of his objections. He
feems to have paid more devotion to Barret,

Cotgrave, Cawdrey, Bullokar, Sherwood, Cock-

ram, Philips, Cole, and Kerfy, than to the Nine

Mufes : and he looks on their works as authorities,

from which no appeal can pofllbly be had. But it

requires little reflection to know that thefe au-

thorities are at belt defective ; they cannot contain

all the varieties and obliquities of language. Of
fome, the works were profefledly confined and par-

tial , and others brought to the talk, fcanty and im-

perfeCt materials. The bell dictionary does not

contain all the words in ordinary and vernacular

ufe ; and fo vail is the extent of human didion,

and fo inadequate is the indultry of man to traverfe

the whole field of language, that the moll faga-

cious of them all have complained, that their la-

bour is frequently circumfcribed, and their pur-

pofes perpetually defeated. Mr. Herbert Croft

fays, that Dr. Johnfon, who is the bell lexicogra-

pher the age has produced, has omitted thoufands

of words, not merely of different fignifications. I

have made this obfervation to Ihew, that if Mr.

E Malone
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Malone is fuccefsful when he refers to dictionaries

in fupport of his objections to the life of words^

ijthe authority on which he attempts to refute

is fometimes questionable, and always imperfeCh

But I have done more than this. I have fhewn

even from the dictionaries, to which he is fo fond

of appealing, that the words he excepts againft,

are uniformly ufed in the very fenfe which he de-

nies them.

We are now to confider, what our critic calls

the incongruous circumftances attending the letter,

the fuperfcription, the negative date, &c. Firfl

he objeCt^ to the fuperfcription. “ For Mailer
<c Wm* Shakfpeare atte the Globe by Thames.”
“ So that” he fays, in a flyle of banter, cc the

cf meffenger was to find out on which fide of the

Cf Thames, north, or fouth, the theatre lay.”

Surely there is fomething too frivolous in this ob-

jection to be noticed with ferioufnefs > for was is

at all more neceffary that the fuperfcription of her

majefiy’s letter fhould minutely point out the fide

of the Thames to which it was directed, than that

a letter to David Garrick, fhould have been fuper-

fcribed to Drury Lane Theatre on the eaft fide of

Brydges Street. With regard to the negative date

of this letter, though I can pofitively affert that there

never was a date upon it, as has been malicioufly

inlinuated, it is only from conjeClure that I afcribe

to
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to it, that of 1588. It has alfo been infmuated

that Lord Leicefler was dead, when this letter

was written. It wiil be obferved however, that

this is mere conjecture. I have alfo my conjec-

tures on the fubjedt. The public will judge which

is the molt probable. In 1587, Lord Leicefter

went out a fecond time to the Low Countries, for

the purpofe of raifing the fiege which was then

carrying on againft Sluys. He returned it is well

known, in difgrace with the privy council, on

account of the mifcarriage of his enterprize. But

a fhort time after he was reftored to the favour ot

her majefty. In July 1588, when the Armada

arrived in the channel, Leicefter was appointed

general at Tilbury fort, commanding ioco horfe,

and 22000 foot. After various engagements from

1 2th July, to 31ft of the fame month, the Armada

was difperfed and purfued by the Englifti. Soon

after this defeat, the queen went to St Paul’s in

public proceffion ; and general thankfgivings were

offered up in commemoration of that glorious

event 5 and there is every reafon to conclude, that

(he was not inattentive at that period to her favo-

rite amufement, theatrical exhibitions.

If any authority is allowed to the memoirs of

Robert Cary, E. of Monmouth, inNicol’s Eliza-

beth’s Progrefs, irfeems “ that plays, mafques, and

u tournaments wrere fmall branches of thofe many

E 2 tc fpreading
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“ fpreading allurements, which Elizabeth made
“ ufe of to draw to herfelf the affedtions, and ad-

fc miration of her fubjedts. She appeared at them
cc with dignity, eafe, grace, and afFability.

,, Now
from every authority it appears, that the Earl of

Leicefter, from that time July 31ft, was in perfedt

health, and continued fo to the period of his death,

which, according to D’Arcey in his Hiftory and

Annals of Queen Elizabeth, happened on the

14th of December, 1588. Stowe’s Cronicle how-

ever, publifhed in the year 1590, fays, " on the 4th

<f of September, 1588, deceafed Robert Dudley,
ic Earl of Leycefter, Lord Steward ofher Majefty’s

cc Houfehold, &c. &c. at Cornbury in Oxford-
ff fhire, from whence he was conveyed to his caf-

<f tie at Kenilworth, and from thence to Warwick,
<c where he was honorably interred.” Admitting

therefore that he died on the 4th of September,

there was a fufficient interval of time, for his ufual

attendance on the Queen at theatrical reprefenta-

tions. Upon the hypothecs of the date 1588, a re-

ference to Aggas’s map of London in 1568, to

Vertue’s map in 1560, and to that of Braun, and

Haugenburgius in 1573, proves nothing to the

purpofe. Yet I might refer to a map publifhed

by Mr Pennant in his Hiftory of London, which

is a copy of one publifhed in the year 1563. In

this map, there is to be fecn on the Bank-fide, a

theatre.
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theatre, which is fet down as “ Shakfpcare’s play-

<c houfe.” Now though this is evidently an ana-

chronifm, (Shakfpeare not being born till 1564),

yet it appears that a theatre flood which exa&ly

correfponds to the place, where the Globe Theatre

is fuppcfed to have been built.

In order to corroborate his reafonings our cri-

tic dates, that “ he difcovered a contradt made

the 8th of January 1599-1600, between Philip

rc Henflowe and Edward Alleyn the player, on the

" one part, and Peter Strcete a carpenter on the

“ other, for building the Fortune Play Houfe,

u near Golden Lane, which afcertained the di-

“ menfions and plan of the Globe Theatre, there

* e called the late ere&ed Play Houfe on the Bank-
€t fide, &c. See. and I have lately difcovered” he

continues, “ a bond executed by Burbage the

ie player to this very Peter Streete, on the 22d

u Dec. 1593.” So then, the whole reafoning

comprehended in this detail, is nothing more than

this ! Peter Streete a carpenter, in 1599, entered

into a contradl with Henflowe, ^nd Alleyn, to

build the Fortune Play Houfe. It is aflerted, that

this very carpenter in the year 1593, had executed

with Burbage of the Globe Theatre, a bond for

performance of covenants. It is likewife afferted
j

‘that the articles of agreement referred to in this

bond, probably related to the building of the
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Globe Theatre, and might fix the building of it

at 1593 or 94. Now it is very obvious, that is,

a realoning ex hypothesi

;

which is equally the pri-

vilege of both parties on controverfies of this na-

ture. Thefe articles of agreement might relate

to any other concern in the life of Burbage, as

well as to his connection with this theatre ; or

it might relate to the repairs of the theatre, or

to any other tranfaclion of the fame nature. But

all that I wifh to fhew is, that amidft fuch a vari-

ety of conjectures, the conclufion of Mr. Malone,

that “ the Globe Theatre did not exift at the

cc time to which this letter mull be referred/’ is

wholly unauthorized and unfounded.

We have alfo fome curious objections to the

ufe of the word theatre, on the grounds of its not

being a word of the age. He fays that it fhould

have been called the Globe Play Houfe, not the

Globe Theatre. But I could produce innume-

rable illuftrations, to falfify this alfertion, not only

from his cotemporary writers, but even from

Shakfpeare himfelf. In this inftance better autho-

rity indeed cannot be produced, than from Mr.

Malone’s Prologemcna, vol. 2, p. 162, &c. where,

in Stockwood’s Sermon, publifiied 1578, cited in

a note, on the fubjedt of the Curtain Theatre, it is

faid <c
I know not how I might with the godly

“ learned, efpecially more difeommend the gor-

“ geous
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cc geous playing-place erected in the fields, than

4C to term it, as they are pleafed to call it a The-

iC atre.” Again Mr. Malone fays in the fame page

of his Prologemena, that there were feven principal

Theatres, and four that were called “ public

<c Theatres.” We refer him likewife to his own

notes PaJJim for the general ufe of the word.

tc As in a Theatre, the eyes of men,
tc After a well grac’d adtor leaves the ftage,

M Are idly bent on him, that enters next,

44 Thinking his prattle to be tedious, &c.

Richard 2d. A. 5. S, 2.

44 This wide and univerfal Theatre

44 Prefents more woeful pageants, &c.

As you like it.

So M after Reynold’s anfwere unto Mafter D.

Reynolds, concerning Theatre fights, ftage playes,

&c. printed 1600. Again in the fame book.

Theatres, fights, and playes, p. 1, Lord Bacon

alfo ufes it in the dilputed fenfe. cc So as they all

“ flood up as in a Theatre, viewing this fight.”

We are next told that the queen could not

poflibly have been at Hampton Court during the

holy-dayes, which were generally the times of

theatrical exhibitions. Thofe holidays are ftated

by
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by Mr. Malone, to be Chrifimas, Twelfth-tide,

Candlemas and Shrove-tide. But it might be

afked, were there no holidays in Bartholomew-

tide ? And is it unreafonable to fuppofe, that the

queen gave orders for the adling of plays during

that feftival, which Was celebrated in the month of

Auguft ?

Our critic proceeds to affert that the refidence

of the queen is afcertained by the regifters of the

privy council* Now, fays he, <c From the

“ beginning of December, 1587, to the 8th July
<f 1588, fhe refided at Greenwich. On that day

“ flae went to Richmond, where fhe remained to the

* c end of July.” Now what appears from the

Privy Council Books ? Allowing that fhe was at

Greenwich on the 26th of December, 1587, fhe was

at the Star Chamber, the 6th of February, 1588,

on the 1 6th of April, fhe was at Hackney j on the

14th of July, 1588, fhe
k
was at Richmond ; and on

July the 3 1 ft, at St. James. Thefe flatemen ts which

I have faithfully taken from the Privy Council

books, wholly difprovc the affertions of Mr. Ma-

lone. But his grand argument is, that during thefe

periods, her majeftv was not at Hampton. But

furely, it cannot be denied, that the queen might

have commanded plays to be a<fted at other

times, as well as at the feftivals, enumerated by

Mr.
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Mr. Malone, allowing for the fake of argument,

his ftatements to be corredtly made.

The next objection is, that the great poet, at

the time to which this letter is referred, is fup-

pofed to be an eftablifhed a<ftor, and the manager

of a troop of adtors. And then it is faid, “ that his

€C
fit ft excurfion to the metropolis could not have

" been before 1586, or 1 587. ” Granting this

ftatement to be correct, it will be feen that he was

now twenty-four years and a half old, being born

in April 1 564. Now what reafon is there to

conclude from any thing that appears in the hif-

tory of his life, that at this age, his talents as an

atftor had not attracted the notice and received

the patronage of his royal miftrefs ? Then it

feems our commentator has written an hiftory of

the Englifh ftage, in the future edition of which

it will be fliewn, that it is highly improbable that

Shakfpeare fhould have produced a fingle drama,

till fome time after the period of 1586. Granting

this probability to be well founded, does it ne-

ceflarily follow, that he had not the management

of the theatre at the time alluded to, or that he

had not written the pretty verfes to Elizabeth, to

which her majefty’s letter refers P

But to fliew that our bard had not written any

of his fublime produdtions at the above period, it

is obferved, that none of his works are alluded to

F by
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by Nafhe, or Puttcnham 5 the former of whom
was the author of an epiftle to the univerfities, in

which he reviews all the celebrated poets of the

time, and the latter of the art of poetry ; and

that by neither of thefe writers, who publilhed in

the year 1589, is Shakfpeare at all referred to as

a dramatic poet. In reply to this, I obferve,

that no omiflion of this nature in the works of

cotemporary writers at all proves that Shak-

fpeare w?as not an author of reputation at that

time, becaufe there are many inftances in which

limilar omiffions and equally remarkable may be

obferved ; it is an extraordinary circumflance, that

Brown in his Britannia’s Paftorals, publifhed 1613,

in the very zenith of Shakfpeare's reputation

as a dramatic poet, fhould have given a panegy-

rical enumeration of all the principal poets who

flourifhed about that time, fhould not have once

mentioned the very name of our immortal drama-

tiff. He begins with Sydney, p. 36, folio edition ;

then alludes to Chapman, with the eulogium of

<f learned Shepherd next Drayton, as a “ Second

“ Ovid ”
Ben Johnfon, he chara&erifes thus,”

“ Johnfon, whom not Senecay tranjeends his

“ worth of pratfe

rc He likewife mentions Daniel, Brooke, Da-,

vies, Withers, &c. &c.

But
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Butin this catalogue of poetical perfonages, the

name of Shakfpeare is not once alluded to. It

is no lefs extraordinary, that Sir William Tem-

ple, the moil accompiifhed writer of his age,

in his enumeration of the epic poets of mo-

dern Europe, had entirely overlooked the im-

mortal name of John Milton. In one word,

no truth is more completely demonflrated to

thofe who have made thefc refearches, than

the fcantinefs and barrennefs of materials re-

lative to the biography of Shakfpeare ’s time,

and nothing feems to me a more convincing

proof of it, than this circumftance ; that after

all the enquiries which have been directed to

this fubjeCt, we know fo little of Shakfpeare’s

theatrical life, that we are not even informed

about the characters, in which he appeared on the

ftage.

In a ftyle of banter, with which Mr. Malone

is fometimes difpofed to diverfify, though it does

not embeliilh, the ferious dullnefs of his work,

that the note annexed by Shakfpeare to the letter

in queftion, cc
is more like the punctilious exaClnels

“ of a merchant, or attorney, than the well known
fC negligence of the mode# and carelefs Shak-
u fpeare.” But the critic fhould have known, that

this paper was in itfelf of a curious nature ; that the

gioft negligent perfon, who had received a let-:

F 2 ter
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ter from his fovereign, would naturally treafure it up

as a valuable token of royal condefeenfion, and as

the mod flattering tribute, that could be paid to

the genius of an author.

Of the fame nature is the remark, that it is

improbable that the cc pretty verfes,” fliould have

been loft, while the profe was fo carefully pre-

ferved. The obfervation is fo very frivolous that

it can fcarcely affe£t the queftion before us. But

it is furely the very climax of folly, to form any

conje&ures concerning the lofs of papers,

or their prefervation. Shakfpeare might pro-

bably fet an higher value on the profe of his royal

miftrefs, than on his own poetry $ and the piece,

which he addrefled to her, though exprefled in a

complimentary ftyle, might be of fo flight a na-

ture, that neither Shakfpeare himfelf, who was

uniformly negligent of his poetical reputation, nor

any of his cotemporaries, might think it necefiary

to tranfmit it to pofterity. It is idle, however to

frame conjedlures concerning the prefervation, or

lofs of papers, circumftances, which are governed

by caufes of fuch various, and incidental opera-

tions.

In a note Mr. Malone has favoured the readers

of his work, with a fhort poem addrefled to Queen

Elizabeth by Shakfpeare, in the mock-heroic ftyle.

He has exhibited it in order to fhew the world,

that
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that a critic can occafionaliy write verfes, as well

as notes. But I fear, that the tendency, the mean-

ing, and the conftrudion of the lines, will perplex

and baffle the ingenuity of all who may attempt

to find either tendency, meaning, or ccnflruCtion

in them. This is furely very gratuitous folly in

the commentator. No one called for the difplay

of poetical talent in a man, whofe province is as

remote from poetry, as the notes which he fabri-

cates, are foreign from the infpiration of the text

he attempts to illuftrate. Why fhould he have

leaped over the fence, which has hitherto fecured

the facred ground of poetry, from the unhallowed

intrufions of thofc, who labour in the humble,

though ufeful departments afflgned to compilers

and commentators ?

<c But,” fays the critic “ in the name which
ec has been exhibited .as the hand-writing of the

<c queen, there are no lefs than fix grofs errors.

Now reader, what is the firfl error ? Why, <c that

“
it is too fmall for the period, to which it muft

“ be referred.” Here then we fee the wonderful

art of the critic exhibited to perfection. At the

diflance of two centuries he can afcertain the

gage and dimenfions of a fignature ; and with a

nice and accurate meafurement, fix the precife pe-

riod at which it was written, by the fize and bulk

of the letters. Mr. Malone is pofTeffed of her

majefty’s
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majcfly’s autographs in the fir ft, fifth, tenth, and

lifteenth years of her reign ; and it appears from

theft, that her hand-writing gradually enlarged as

file advanced in life, and that in the year ; 1587, or

1588, it was at leaft a fourth, perhaps 2 third

larger than when fhe came to the throne. God

lave the mark ! and could not this ingenious critic

by the fame rule, afcertain the fize of that of her

maids of honour, and ladies of her bed chamber,

and fix its progrefiicn, and dimenfions, as they ad-

vanced in life ? But to fpeak ferioufly. How is

it poftible to decide on the exact fize of a hand-

writing of any perfon, and by that fix the exadt

period of his life at which it was written ?

The fecond error, it that the autograph inclines

Tideways, whereas the genuine autograph is bolt

Upright. Here the critic again reforts to his won-

derful rule for meafuring her majefty’s autograghs,

‘Now it happens unfortunately, that Mr. Malone’s

fpecimens of the autographs are not bolt uprights

and, if as he remarks, the flourifh is always obferved

under the firft letter, in order to make a complete

E, how comes it, that in the Mufeum Vefpafian,

P, there is a letter from the queen with her fig-

nature, of which the flourifh does not interfedf the

letter, and leaves it therefore as complete an F as

in the fac-fimile of the Shakfpeare MSS. I have

in .my pofTefton eight unqueftionable autographs of
' this

»
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this princefs, to official papers, in which this flou-

riffi uniformly interfe£ls the firft letter. I mention

this circumftance merely to fhew, that as it is fo

notorious that ffie was accuftomed to write her

name in the method alluded to, that if the imputed

forger had followed any model, (and how could he

have forged her name unlefs he did), that the par-

ticularity muft have neceflarily {truck him.

Now we come to the fourth blunder, viz. in

the a of the autograph. I can fcarcely condefcend

to remark on an objection which is fo minute and

frivolous, that it almoft implies a degradation of

underftanding to have difcerned it. Let me quote

the pafiage. “ In the early part of her reign (he

“ formed the direct ftroke of that letter like other

€C perfons: but by degrees it became higher than the

<c circular part ; nor was it ever open or looped at

“ the top, &c. &c. Thisexquifite minutenefs of

remark, is highly amufing in our commentator ; it

reminds us of Malvolio, who was not in the lead more

accurate in the difcovery of his lady’s hand-writing.

“ By my life this is my lady’s hand : thefe be her
(C very c’s, her u’s, and thus makes fhc her great

“ P’s ; it is in contempt of queftion, her hand.”

Of the fame nature are the other objeftions

which follow, relative to the b of her majefly’s

hand. The argument has nothing in it that makes

an appeal to the tafle, curiofity, or judgment of the

reader
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reader. I fhall difmifs it with a very little com-

ment. I would, however, afk how any critic can

afcertain the precife form, in which an individual

writes a name, or frames a word, and lay down a

peremptory and determinate opinion upon fuch a

fubjefh He who writes his name at one time in

one manner, will write it again in another ; and I

believe, that it is abfolutely impoffible, that the

fame words, or letters fhould be framed in exad£

refemblance to each other, in the ordinary habits

of writing. When we write our names, we do not

make fac-fimiles from any preceding model : be-

fides the whole weight of the objedtion, will over-

throw the argument which Mr. Malone labors to

cftablifh ; for had the fpecimens exhibited in

the Shakfpeare MSS, correfpcnded with fuch

minutenefs, to the uniform, and well known

fignatures of Queen Elizabeth, thefe would

be prima facie, a preemption of fraud. The

queen never wrote her name at different times, in

the fame form and modification of the letters. It

is impoffible that fhe could. But if the auto-

graphs aferibed to her, fhould be found exadlly in

fize and form, to anfwer to any fpecific fpecimen

of her fign manual, it would neceffarily give birth

to a fufpicion of impoflure and fabrication. I

remember the trial of a difputed will, where in

anfwer to a claim that was fet up, it was obferved

by
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by the council, that the name in the will fo ex-

actly correfponded to the known method in which

the deceafed wrote his name, that no further ob-

jection could be had to it. In reply to this, it was

very judicioufly remarked on the other fide, that

the very circumftance alledged to be in favor of

the will, was totally deftruCtive of it ; inafmuch as

no perlon ever wrote his name twice exaCtly in the

fame way. In fupport of this remark, a perfon in

court was defired to write his own name feveral

times on a fheet of paper, which he did, and on

prefenting it to the bench, the deviation was fo

very obvious, that the will was entirely fet afide

upon the very grounds, which appeared fo incon-

teftably in its favour.

But before I clofe this part of the fubjeCt, I

will juft advert to the alphabet adduced by Mr.

Malone in his firft plate. Now in this very

alphabet it is obfervable that the letters deviate

materially from the two extracts made from the

Cotton MSS, in the Mufeum. In the fame ex-

tracts the letters differ from each other
;

particu-

larly the letter (t), in which there are no fewer

than five obvious deviations. The extraCls alfo dif-

fer from the letter of the queen in the Herald's Col-

lege, nor do they differ lefs from one written by

her, before fbe came to the throne, in the Mufeum.
See Vefpafian, f. 3. p. 20. I would here admonilh

G Mr.
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Mr. Malone, when he publifhes any future fac-fi-

miles, to be more correct in copying from the

originals before him ; becaufe the flighted infpec-

tjon will convince any one who compares them,

that he has been intentionally incorrect in the fac-

fimile he has publifhed.

Our critic, it muft be obferved in exhibiting

thefe comparifons, takes it for granted that the

fpecimens he difplays are genuine. But I have

reafon to entertain doubts concerning their au-

thenticity. When I infpe&ed thefe papers in the

Mufeum, in the prefence of a gentleman univer-

fally allowed to be a competent judge of thefe

matters, we urged an obje<5tion before two other

official gentleman who verled as they may be fup-

pofed to be therein, were not at that time able to

anfwer. The objection was, that the letter N be-

ginning, u I thanke you good Harry,” &:c. See .

difeovered a reverfe, or an impreffion on the blank

page oppofite to it againil which it was fol-

ded, of the whole body of the letter, as well as

the queen’s fignature. This appearance, certainly

a very extraordinary one to be produced by com-

mon ink, is not only obfervable in the body of the

letter, which was prepared by a clerk, but alfo in

the fignature ; fo that if this is to be confidered

as a genuine inftrument it is evident, her majefly

and the fecretary or clerk mud have ufed the fame

ink 5
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ink which is not very eafy to fuppofe, even if

the ink were fuch, as was ever known to be in

common ufe. Another objection to the opinions

of Mr. Malone, as to the authenticity of thefe

papers, is, the circumftance of the letters being

placed in a collection of a totally different nature,

and called cc The Book of Border Matters till the

“ year 1583.” The lad objection is, (and it is

a material one), that there is written in one of the

leaves, cc One of the bundles I bought of Mr . Phil-

“ lips
” Who this Mr. Phillips was, probably

we fhall be informed by Mr. Malone, upon fome

future occafion. Perhaps he was one of the

friends, who correfponded on matters of antiquity

with Sir Hans Sloane, and received from his cre-

dulous employer, commiffions fimilfar to thofe al-

luded to in an ingenious epiftle, addreffed fome

years ago to that great antiquary.

A11 Epiftolary Letter to Sir Hans Sloane.

Since you, dear do&or fav’d my life

To blefs by turns & plague my wife
?

In confcience Pm oblig’d to do,

Whatever is enjoin’d by you :

According to your own command,

That I fhould fearch the weftern. land,

For curious things of every kind.

And fend you all that I could find.

G 2 I’ve
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I’ve ravag’d air, earth, fea, and caverns.

Men, women, children, town, and taverns.

And greater rarities can fhew,

Then Grefham’s College ever knew;

Which carrier Dick fhall bring you down,

Next time his waggon comes to town.

Firft then obferve, and you (hall fee

A very, very rarity

;

It is the true authentic fcore.

On which King David ijs’d to pore,

And gain’d fuch wond’rous approbation,

He was firfl fiddle of the nation.

I’ve got three drops of that fame fhower,

Which Jove in Danacs lap did pour,

From Carthage brought, the fword I’ll fend,

Which brought Queen Dido to her end.

The {lone whereby Gohah died.

Which cures the head-ach, well applied.

The fnake-fkin, which you may believe,

The devil call, who tempted eve.

A fig leaf apron, ’tis the fame.

That Adam wore to hide his fhame.

But now wants darning; I’ve befide

The blow by which poor Abel died ;

A whetftone worn exceeding fmall,

Time us’d to whet his feythe withal.

The pigeon fluff’d, which Noah fent

To tell him when the waters went.

A feather from the honeft raven,

That brought Elijah feraps from heav’n.

A bull-rufh taken from the cradle,

In which young Mofes us’d to paddle.

St.
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St. Dundan’s tongs, which dory {hews.

Did pinch the devil by the nofe.

With a knife-point full of that fait.

Lot’s wife was turn’d to, for the fault.

Which fince is grown fo very common.

Who has it not, cannot be woman.

The very (haft, which all may fee.

That Cupid (hot at Anthony

;

And which above the reft I prize,

A glance of Cleopatra’s eyes.

Fringe work compos’d of thofe rich threads.

Broke at the lofs of maidenheads ;

Rare, curious things, by Leiceder feen.

And {hewn him by a virgin-queen ;

At lead to him or Howard (hewn.

Things never heard of

Some drains of eloquence, which hung

In Roman times, on Tully’s tongue ;

Which lay conceal’d, and lod had been,

But Cowper found them out again ;

A goad which nightly us’d will prove,

<A certain remedy for love.

As Moore cures worms in domachs bred.

I’ve pills cure maggots in the head,

With the receipt too, how to make ’em.

To you I’ll leave the time to take ’em,

I’ve got a ray of Phoebus {hine.

Found in the bottom of a mine.

A lawyer’s confcience, large and fair.

Fit for a judge himfelf to wear.

I’ve a choice nodrum, fit to make

An oath a church-man will not take

;

In
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In a thumb-phial you fhall fee,

Clofe cork’d Tome drops of horiefty ;

Which after fearching kingdoms round

At lafl were in a cottage found ;

An antidote, if fach there be,

Againft the charms of flattery.

I han’t collected any care.

Of that, there's plenty ev’ry where ;

But after wond’rous labor fpent,

We now return to the critic, whofe next topic

relates to “ extracts from miscellaneous
“ PAPERS, A NOTE OF HAND, AND A RECEIPT.”

Unde this head we have a moft curious difquifi-

tion concerning the fpelling of the poet's name.
<c The fabricator of thefe papers is faid to have

been led into his miftake by Mr. Steevens> and
c( My/elf.” Then we have a long and as ufual a very

tedious (lory about this miftake ; how in the year

1776, Mr. Steevens , and Myjeif traced the three

fignatures in the will ; how two of them appeared

I’ve got one grain of rich content.

It is my wifh, it is my glory,

To furniih your nick-nackatory

;

I only beg, whene’er you (hew ’em,

You’ll tell your friends, to whom you owe ’em ;

Which may your other patients teach,

To do, as has done.

Yours,

T. H. (edges.)

Shakfperey
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Shakfpere, but a third appeared to have an & in the

fecond fyllable. “ Accordingly we haveJo exhibited

< f the poet’s name ever fmce . I had no fuf-

“ picion,” fays the critic, <c of my miflake, till

“ about three years ago, &c.” From this flate-

ment, it feems that thefe ftupenaous critics re-

pofed on this error for near twenty years, till after

having deluded the public during that period, and

receiving the hint from another perfon, one of

them refolves to examine the original (which he

might and ought to have done before) again,

and this enquiry putting it once more into his brain,

to afcertain his error, if any error there was, rela-

tive to the name, before he publifhed his new

edition of Shakfpeare.

Then the commentator, on an infpedtion of

fome papers, recently difcovered by Mr. Albany

Wallis, appears to have redtihed his miflake, and

allows that the name fhouid be fpelled Shakfpere.

Yet notwithflanding his having fet himfelf right in

his miflake, with an inflinctive prediledlion for his

own blunder, he continues to write it Shakfpeare.

Why he does fo, will appear for reafons afiigned

in “ My life of him.” Still cf harping upon my
cc daughter,” the Twenty volumes royal obfavo.

Upon the whole it mufl appear that the manner of

Shakfpeare’s fpelling his own name refls only on

grounds of probability. For when we confide r.

as
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as I have more than once been obliged to remark*

the extreme licence which at this period, and for

fome time after prevailed in the orthographies both

of MSS, and of printed copies ; it is fcarcely

poffible to pronounce upon this fubjedh In

proof of this, I refer the reader to his will in

the Prerogative Office, in the body of which

it will be feen that his name is thus fpelt Shack*

Jpeare. But furely it is the moft provoking

effrontery to affert, that the neceffary confe-

quence of his having three or four years

before his death, written his own name Shak-

Jperey is a certain proof of the forgeries of the

papers ; when we know that during his life, his

cotemporaries always lpelt his name Shakefpeare,

and that he himfelf frpm the year 1594, till

his deceafe, ufed the lame orthography in each of

the various editions of his Lucrece, and his Venus

and Adonis. But continues our Critic, “ whether

<c
I am right or wrong, it is manifeft that he

<c himfelf wrote it Shakfpere yet let us hear the

condufion : The conclufion is, that thofe papers

in which a different orthography appears, muff be

forgeries. I anfwer that the papers are not forge-

ries, becaufe the orthography in this refped is dif-

ferent. The reafon why Mr. Malone himfelf,

maintains his former fuelling, is that there is no

original
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original Manufcript letter, of his name; If there-

fore there is this incertitude concerning the name,

who can put his finger on any fpecific fpeliing of

it and fay that is not the genuine one ? I may fay,

in the fame words which Mr. Malone has ufed>

in juflification of his own fpeliing, that when any

original letter or MS of Shakfpeare’s fhall ever be

difeovered; then and not till then, will the ortho-

graphy in my MSS be difproved.

In p. 1 2 1, Mr. Malone fays, that his engraver

defired him to furnifh him with an archetype for one

of the concluding letters, viz. (r) : and that he

inadvertently took down the firft MS that came to

hand, and pointed out to him a German (r). Here

we fee* that Mr. Malone himfelf can be occafion-

ally guilty of interpolation, though he has fo

thorough an abhorrence of Forgers ; he takes

down an old German MS, in order to furnilh a

fac-fimile of Shakfpeare’s hand-writing ! ! Now
with regard to the ufe of the Chancery r in the

Shakfpeare MSS of which he complains; he

fays, “ that now and then, a fignature may be

“ found in which it occurs ; but in the ordinary

<c or fecretary hand I have never met with it.”

He has never met with it. This is admirable !

And how is the reader to eftimate this fort of rea-

foning ? Every one who has examined the topics,

on which I have been fpeaking, muft have had

H abundant
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abundant proof of the /lender claims which this

critic has to a blind confidence in his own opinions,

and afTe rtions.

For the long or chancery r, as he has never

met with it., I refer him to Wright’s Court-hand,

Reftored, (a book, the authority of which can-

not be doubted) there he will find that this ob-

jectionable letter has been in conftant ufe fince

Henry the fourth’s time, as by reference to many

records of more antient date, it will appear to have

been for many centuries previous to that period.

It is very curious, that in p. 150, he tells us,

that Lowine the player, never had his name ex-^

hibited with ine, as the final letters. But the

proof of this ! Why, (C he never met with it

Of the critical accumulations of this gentleman?

in his intended life, of Shakfpcare, I know no-

thing at prefent, but from what he has inti-

mated to the public, concerning them, I hope

that he will not follow his old and favorite mode

of reafoning, in concluding things not to be in ex-

iftence which he himfelf has not met with . On
this head, I fhall content myfelf with afierting,

that I have met with (what he ought to have

feen) the name.of Lowine in the lift of adtors,

prefixed to the firft folio edition of the im-

mortal breathings of that mufe>> who is about:

to be mangled and lacerated, in twenty pon-

ponderous
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derous volumes, fo fully announced by the inde-

fatigable compiler.

I might refer the reader to the different varia-

tions in the fac-fimiles, which the critic himfelf

has exhibited 5 were I not confcious, that the

labor of following Mr. Malone through the

long labyrinth of abfurdity, in which he involves

himfelf and his reader, muff have been already

intolerable and difgufting, But what does the

whole argument amount to ? Why, it proves

that taking for granted, that thefe papers are

forgeries; Mr. Malone’s blunders were in .faft

the fources, from which they were derived.

What muft the world think of a man, fhould it

appear by fome hidden evidence now in the womb
of time, that the whole mafs of papers was an

impofture, when it is his own confeffion, that the

moft prominent features of it were derived from

his errors ?

With the fame mifcrofpic powers of criticifm,

our obje&or obferves, that Shakfpeare <c when in

“ health wrote a fmall hand, as was the general

“ mode at that time, and that this is not the cafe

“ with the forged MSS.” What proof does Mr-

Malone adduce ? Where is it manifeft that he

wrote this fmall hand ? For, that he did not write

in that way, is unqueftionably proved by his auto-

graphs to the will, and to thofe which are now in

fi % Mr.
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Mr. Wallis’s pofleflion, the only genuine fpeci-

mens he admits that are to be found.

We are told, that in the projected History

of the Stage, the critic has alcertained the pay-

ment of a play at court, and that the fum paid for

each reprefentation there, in the reign of Elizabeth,

was no more than ten pounds. He fays, that he

has found this from authentic documents. To thefe

authentic documents, however, he has forgotten to

refer us. We muft {till give him credit, for that

which in all difcuflions of this nature, muft be held

an indifpenfable duty s I mean, a reference to the

documents, on which an afiertion refts. Then

Mr. Malone points out the abfurdity of Lord Lei-

cefter’s paying to the adtors thirty-one pounds more

than was charged to him. The weaknefs of this

fpecies of objections, which are multiplied through

the whole work of our commentator, is very ap-

parent. Was it an unufual thing, at that period,

that a nobleman who lived in the magnificence

and fplendor of Lord Leicefter, ftiould pay for a

favorite amufement, and to his favorite adtor, no

more, than the mere literal expences, that were

incurred ?

But as another denotation of forgery, it is re-

marked, that the poet is reprefented in the MSS
to be fo ignorant, as not to know an earl’s proper

title: and then we arc informed, that <c yoyr

u grace
’ 1
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cc grace 1 ’
is the ufual mode of addrefs to dukes ;

but that the circumftance of its being applied to

Leicefter, is a proof of the papers being forged.

But it is worth while to obferve, that Mr. Malone

himfelf readily acknowledges, that the title was

not confined to dukes, but that it was applied indif-

criminately to the king, and the princes of the

blood. Now it fhould feem from this very cir-

cumftance, that the mode of addrefs was not con-

fined to dukes; and we well know, that it is neither

the appropriate tide of king, or queen, nor of

the princes and princefie.s of the blood ; your

majefty being the ftyle of the one, and their high-

nefles of the other. So, that here we have a proof

of the licence, and latitude of its application ; and

there is no reafon to conclude, that it never was

ufed to individuals of inferior rank, to the per-

fonages alluded to.

Befides Mr. Malone's argument is precifely

this ; that the moft common addrefs to peers of the

degree of dukes, being that of “ your grace,”

it follows that Shakfpeare according to the MSS,
mud have been groflly ignorant of the ftyle, in

which noblemen were addreffed. Now, if ever

a conclufion was completely difclaimed by the pre-

mifes, it is this, which Mr. Maione has hazarded.

The very circumftance of, your gracey not being

generally fo applied, might probably be the reafon

of
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of Shakfpeare ’s ufing it here. Had Shakfpeare

been a courtier, and familiarized to the phrafe and

accents of high rank, it was furely the moft inno-

cent, and natural flattery he could ufe, to addrefs

his patron in a ftyle, fuperior to that, which was

literally appropriated to him. Or, if he was not

habituated to the language of the court on thefe

occaflons (which as far as appears from his educa-

tion, and life, is the moft probable hypothefis),

it is more likely ftill, that he would ufe the

language of flattery in his addrefs to Leicefter.

It was natural for him to apply a title, in which

if he erred, he erred on the fafe fide, and which

the inherent weaknefs of our nature would rather

approve, as the tribute of a zealous though in-

corredt obeifance, than the ill-placed compliments

of untutored rufticity.

This hyper-critic new objedts to a tranfadtion in

which Lowine is concerned which appears in the

receipts of Shakfpeare. It ftates, that at the

time this Matter Lowine was rewarded “ forre

“ his good fervyces, ande well playinge, he was
tf juft twelve years of age, and does not appear to

“ have joined the company till after the acceflion

“ of King James.” But as ufual, Mr. Malone

brings forward no proof, which unqueftionably afeer-

tains the time of {iis joining die company, fo that no

inference againft the MSS is to be drawn from what

he
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he is pleafed to afiert. That -he might have at

that time performed the part of Arthur in King

John, or the Duke of York in Richard the third,

will eafily be admitted; or diat he might have oc-

cafionally taken female characters, which we know

at that time were performed by young men. Be-

fides it appears from the MSS, that only the fum

of two fhillings is fet down for Matter Lowine, a

fum, very inadequate indeed to the fervices of an

older performer, but which on the grounds of his

extreme youth, was perhaps a futticient falary.

We now come to the note of hand of John He-

fnynge, not Hemynges, as our fagacious commentator

has it*.

<c One moneth from the date hereof, I doe
<c promyfe to paye to my good and worthye freynd

“ John Hemynge, the fum of five pounds and
cc five fhillings, Englitti moneye, as a recompenfe
€< for hys greate trouble, in fettling and doingc
<f much for me at the Globe Theatre, as alfo for

tf hys trouble in goinge downe for me to Statford.

Witnefs my hand, Wm. Shakfpere.

September the nynth, 1589-

* See Appendix to Malone, where Heminges, and He -

m\nget occur in th^fame deed and as the fame perfon.

On
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On another paper is the following receipt,

which is attached to the note of hand by three

pieces of wax.

“ Received of Mafler Wm. Shakfpeare, the

tc fum of five pounds and five fhillings, good En-
u glifh money, thys nynth day of October, 1589.

“ Jn°. Hemynge.”

As to the fignature of the poet, differing in

this note from the reft laid before the public, and

for the cc
firft and laft time fpelt in his own genuine

“ manner I have it in my power to fhew many

inftances, in which the name is fpelt in this mode,

in feveral other papers which I have not publifhed ;

I have however, amply fhewn in a former part of this

volume, the unfettled and indeterminate flate of our

old orthography; and the numerous variations,

which at that time it admitted. With regard to

the alledged difference of hand-writing in the

fignatures, the fpecimens will be found with a

very flight examination, to differ frorh each

other, in the lame degree only as the fignature

of the fame individual would at different times.

And what ftrels can properly be laid rupon a

point fo minute and frivolous as the accidental

omiffion of the letter (r) in Stratford ? Did Mr.

Malone himfelf never omit a letter in the hafte

and negligence of writing ?

But
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But the obfervations, in which I fhall next

follow him, are very extraordinary. “ Need I

tc call your attention” fays the critic, to the

“ fum of five guineas, here in fad*, though not in

c< words promifed to be paid ?” Now let any one

turn to the receipt, and fee how far the ftatement

is true and corredt in mere point of fadt. Does it

appear that the fum of five guineas is promifed to

be paid ? The accidental fum paid for the fpe-

cified fervices being five pounds and five fhillings ;

who fhall fay, that the fum of five guineas is

reprefented in the receipt ? For inftarice in the

extract, Mr. Malone has given us, from the Royal

Houfehold Eftablifhments, p. 25 5; the joiner’s

fee is fet down 19/. 1 ys. od. and the record

1 61. i6j. 8 d. Will any one fay that the former of

thefe fums reprefented nineteen guineas, and the

other fixteen guineas and eight pence ? Now unfor-

tunately for the argument, it will appear from his

own Prologomena, vol. 2, p. 254, in the account

of monies deceived by Phil. Henflowe, that

there is this ftatement

“ 26 of Defember, 1591,”

<c Received at the Jege of London iii/. : iiij*. : od”

and were it not a fubjedt beneath attention, I

make no doubt, that I could produce from antient

records innumerable inftances of the fame nature;

I equally
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equally fenfelefs, and fatal to his own caufe', is thr

afiertion, that xxi fhiilings, or cv fhillings was

the moft ufual mode of writing. Now the befl

anfwer to this, will be to refer him to the Prolo-

gomena, wire re it appears from the fame extracts,.

1591, that the accounts were kept in pounds,,

fhillings, and pence. In fliort, it comparatively

occurs in very few inflances, where the accounts

kept in fhillings are above the number of xx.

A great emphafis is laid on the fac-fimile of

Hemynge's hand-writing, which the moment he

faw it, the critic inftinctively pronounced not t©

be genuine. Then we find him groping abouPthc

Prerogative Office, wheTe he did not find what he

looked for ; though as I have before obferved from

good authority, that had he been fuccefsful in his

fearch, he could not have decyphered them. But we'

are informed, that to prove the Hemynge fhould

have been Heminges ; he was furnifhed from Mr.

A. Wallis with a deed of John Heminges, dated

Feb. 10, 1617-18, and of which he has given an

autograph in plate 2, in which he has fagacioufly

difeovered, that "‘there is no more fimilitude bc-

lC tween the two fignatures, than Hebrew,, ©r Chi-

fC nefe characters have to Engliffi.” And here let

me requeft the reader to attend to this difeovery,

and obferve the critic caught in his own net.

On Wednefday 30th of December 17 9$, Mr.,

Wallis*
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Wallis, accompanied by Mr. Troward, requefted

to fee me upon particular bufinefs. When they

entered the room, Mr. Wallis apparently in a

jocofc manner, and dire6bing bis hand to his

pocket, exclaimed, “ I have fomething here that

* f will deftroy the validity of your Shakfpeare

*c papers.” He then produced the deed quoted

by Mr. Malone, figned John Heminges, which I

obferved was totally unlike the fignature of

Hemynge, I had laid before the public. Mr.

Wallis was then lhewn four receipts or memo-

randums, £gned John Heminges, (which exactly

correfponded with the hand-writing in his deed),

one of which flood in this form, dated in the year

1602-3.

€€ Hadde fromm Matter Shakfpeare for ufe of
“ the Curtayne, the fomm of fortenn fhillings.”

dated

Odobree 12, 1602.

Thefe four receipts are thus indorfed, “ Payde
“ as hereinn mentyonedde, Wm. S.” and are

wrapped in another paper, on which is written
tc Receipts forre moneyes givenne toe mee bye
<f the talk Heminge, onne accounts o the Cur-
4t tayne Theatre.”

Wm. S.

I 2 Among
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Among thefc papers, there are at leait twenty

Other memorandums, or difburfements of monies,

in which this perfon, Heminges is always diftin-

guifhed as the tall Heminges of the Curtain

Theatre, from the Hemynge I have laid before the

world in my publication. Befides thele documents

I have the fame Heminges as a fublcribing witnefs

to feveral parchment deeds, with Shakfpeare and

others. Now in ponfequence of Mr. Wallis having

in his pofiefiion the deed before mentioned, I was

well aware, that it would be a high dainty to our

critic, to have an opportunity of nibbling at the

parchment j I therefore, requeued that gentleman

very earneftly, that Mr. Malone might be per-

mitted to copy, or make any other ufe of this

deed, that he might think proper. I was defirous

alfo of putting fome deeds of my own into his

hands, which I knew he would yery willingly copy

as proofs againft me ; but out of motives of mere

ccmpafiion, I defifted from my intention. Well,

Mr. Wallis politely permitted him to take a copy

of the deed, and in confequence, in Plate 2, No. 6,

he has moil afliiredly given the autograph with

coniiderable fidelity. It is amufing, therefore, to

fee him like a whale rolling about in the depths of

his own blunders : and entering, into an elaborate

proof to fhew that he s final was in common ufe

at ;hat time, to account for its being written He-

minges.
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minges . But this is another proof of his ignorance,

of the orthography of proper names at that time,

even as they were printed. Had he looked to the

editor's dedication prefixed to the firfl folios, he

would have there found the name thus fpelled,

without the s final Heminge. And fo indefinite was

the orthography at that period, that in the lift of

ACtors in the fame vol. he is called Heminges . In

p. 140 of Mr. Malone’s work, he lays, that

Heminge was married to Rebecca Nuell, widow.

Now, as a proof that this ingenious gentleman

cannot read, I would remark, that the original

MS has it Rebecca Knell, widdow. Then in

a ftyle of banter in which he is not very fuc-

cefsful, he attacks poor Heminge with want of

gallantry in leaving his wife to go down to

Statford.

Are then the attachments of our amorous

commentator fo clofely rivetted, that in the fecond

year of his marriage, no urgency of bufinefs fhould

divert him from the arms and the bed of his mif-

trefs, even for a few nights ? and with regard to

his obje&ion to the accidental ufe of Statford, I

cannot help obferving the curious changes which

he rings upon the objectionable authority, when in

one fentence he finds fault with their being redun-

dant, at another, with their being deficient in the

letters. But, as he fays p. 132, <c
I will leave this

to
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to be determined “ by Tome one better verfed in

“ decyphering nonfenfe, than I am.”

Mr. Malone now comes to an objection, on

which by the afliflance of fome ingenious friend,

he has been enabled very amply to expatiate. Very

luckily, he fays, that he has difeovered the form

of apromiffory note at that period, and as the note

among the MSS does not conform in every refpedt

to it, he very fagacioufly concludes, that it was

forged for the occalion. Let us obferve the fpe-

cimen given by Mr. Malone.

Mem. “ That I Gabrell Spencer the 5th of

<c Aprell have borrowed of Philippe Henflowe

“ the fum of thirtie Ihellynges in redy money to

<f be payed unto him agayne, when he Jhall demande

4< yt. I faye borrowed xxxs.

“ Gabrieel Spencer.”

This is copied as Mr. Malone ftates, from

Henflowe’s MS Regifter.

Then he gives an inftance of a note or bill of

debt, payable one month after date.

u The 1 and twentieth daye of Septtember,

** a thoufand fix houndard, borrowed of Mr.

f* Henfhlowe in redii monic the fom of fortic

“ fhcllings



«• fhellings to be paid the twentie daie of October

<f next folleinge the date herof, in witnefs herof,

<f I let to my hand.

“ John Duke.”

Another form was,

—

<c Received 30 die Ja-

“ nuarii 1598 of the fum of to bee re-

<c payed unto him, or his afilgnes upon the lad: of

“ Febuary, next enfuinge, whereof I bind me, my
“ heires, executors, and adminiftrators.” None

of thefe it is faid, whether entered in the book

of the lender, or written on feparate flips of

paper, were indorfable over, nor could an ac-

tion at law be maintained on them.

To this laft obfervation, I take no exception.

I do not contend that the memorandums in the

Shakfpearc MSS were legal or transferable fecu-

rities. All I contend for is, that there can be no

decifive proof that this form of acknowledgement

of a debt, or a promife to repay it, might not

have been ufed at that time, notwithftanding

what is faid to difprove or invalidate it, either

by Mr. Malone himfelf, or by his ingenious

friend.

But the two authorities clafli with each other,

and according to all the rules of ftridt reafoning,
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as well as of ftrict evidence, are mutually deftruc-

tive of the feveral proofs they adduce. In the

elaborate hiflory of promifioiy notes, which is

thrown into the lumber of an appendix, inftead

of framing a connected fyflem of argument in his

text, it is laid down as a fort of axiom, that in the

period on which we are occupied, it was efiential

to every inftrument of this kind, that it fhould

contain a claufe to exprefs the fealingof the paper.

For inftance. a In witnefs whereof I fet to my
<£ feale, See.” It is obfervable that this is alfo taken

from Henflowe’s Regifter. Now in the bill of

debt, which Mr. Malone himfelf has exhibited,

there is no fuch claufe as this inferted, nor does it
\

appear that the inftrument was fealed by the party,

who was bound by it. Here then are two con-

tradidtory authorities. The ingenious friend fays

that every inftrument muft haye been fealed, and

that none exifted without it. The critic himfelf

produces a fpecimen, where there is no claufe re-

lative to fealing at all ; and what is very remark-

able, both of them feem to have been exploring

the fame records ; and each produces a fpecimen,

which falfifies and invalidates that of the other.

Mr. Malone from the nature of his objection,

appears to me entirely ignorant of the law, hif-

tory, and commerce, of the country. He does

not confider that the antient ufages of a bill or

premife
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promife to pay, or to do any thing, becaufc

there was by ftatute law, no definite and prefcribed

form of writing them, on that very account, were

by confequence uncertain and variable. He feems

to fuppofe that the origin and ufe of notes was

not prior to the ftatutes which made them nego-

tiable, viz. the ftatutes 9th and iotli, William 3d,

and 3d and 4th, Anne, c. 51. Thefc ftatutes

firft made them negotiable, but it is reafonable to

fuppofe that they were in exiftence before this pe-

riod, as the 9th and iotb$ William and Mary, c. 7*

which, cc
is entitled an add for the better payment

ct of inland bills of exchange,** preferibes no

lpecific form, but merely creates provifions to

give them a legal negotiation and effedt.

Without the aid of the dull reafoning in the

appendix, I am ready to acknowledge, that the

promiftory note did not exift legally at this period,

and I am alfo ready to allow* that among mer-

chants, it was not the ufual mode of giving fecu-

rities, or of acknowledging debts. Among thofe.

Who were engaged in commerce, it is natural to

fuppofe* that no inftrumtnt would be in general

ufe* but what was recognized by law. But the

fame reafoning does not apply with equal force

to tranfadtions between individuals. It is fta-

ted, that the want of thefe promiftory notes, &c.

was very feverely felt in the mercantile world, and

K the



the inconvenience of fealed obligations a confider-

able matter of complaint. This inconvenience

mull have been much more feverely experienced

in the pecuniary intercourfes of thofe, who did not

Hand in a mercantile relation to each other. By

confequence therefore, fome mode of acknow-

ledging the Peceipt of monies on one hand, or of

promifing to pay them on the other, would natu-

rally be reforted to, where a mutual confidence

exifted. The notes &c. in the Shakfpeare MSS
merely relate to a private tranfadtion between two

very intimate friends. The fums were fmall, and

neither of the parties thought it neceffary to clothe

their contracts in the inconvenient lhape of ftridt

legal rules. This very often happens at the pre-

fent moment. I have mvfelf often feen the vowels

I, O, U, with the fum of money annexed ; and this

has been the only acknowledgement between the

parties, and that to a very confiderable amount. As

thefe papers are not put into circulation, they are

frequently kept in a defk or drawer, by way of a

mere private memorandum.

Having difmiffed this topic, on which I truft

that the remarks I have made, will be equally clear

and fatisfadtory, I now proceed to the letter to

Anna Hatherway. Here Mr. Malone invokes

Venus, her fon and all the loves, and the

graces. The firft time I believe, fo ill-omened an

invo-
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invocation was ever addreded to thefe perfonagcs.

Commentators, and critics are not in general the

ardent votaries, nor the favoured choice of the

beautiful divinity. Nor is it very ufuai to invoke

the infpiration of this goddels, to fubje&s of re-

condite and abftrufe refearches into black letter,

from whence the illuminations of genius, and tade,

and fcience are necedarily excluded. But leaving

this ridiculous topic, let us attend to the objections

the critic takes to the letter, I have alluded to.

The letter is as follows.
.

“ Dearede Anna

<f As thou hade alwaye founde mee toe myc
* c worde mode trewe foe thou fhalt fee I havee

c< drydtlye kepte mye promyfe 1 pray you per-

“ fume thys mye poore locke withe thye balmye

c< kyfles forre thenne indeede fhalle kynges

“ themmefelves bowe ande paye homage toe itte.

“ I doe aflure thee no rude hande hathe knottedde
“ itte thye Willy’s alone hathe done the worke
“ Neytherre the gyldedd bauble thatte envyronnes

" the heade of majedye noe norre honourres mod
“ weyghtye would give mee halfe the joye as didde

<c thys mye lyttle worke forre thee The feelinge

<c that dydde nearede approache untoe itte was
ct thatte whiche commethe nyghede untoe God
a meeke ande gentle charytye forre thatte virtue

K 2 <c O !



<e O ! Anna doc I love doc I cherylhc thee inne
cc wye hearre forre thou art ass a talle cedarre,

“ ftretchynge forthe its branches and fuccouryngc
<c the fmallere plants frome nyppynge winneterre
cc orr the boyfteroufe windes Farewelle toe
“ morrowe bye tymes I will fee thee tille thenne
cf Adewe fweete Love.

* • •

1
% i .

“ Thyne everre.

<c Wm. Shakfpeare.”

Anna Hatherrewaye.”

Upon the internal ftyle of the letter, as it is

natural to expedf, the critic makes no obfervation.

Of the folid fenfe, with which it abounds, the

marks of a pregnant intelledt which it difplays,

and the beauty of its didtion, and imagery, he

takes no cognizance. He is (till apud minima .

With a tafte fimilar to his, who in examining the

beauties of an ancient temple, Ihould infpeft the

Hones of which it was built, and analyze the mortar

which cemented them together, he attempts to

pick out a flaw in the orthography, and fuper-

feription. Or, to ufe a more ludicrous compari-

fon as Prior has it of a twelfth-cake

He is but an idle dreamer
,

Who leaves the pye, to gnaw the flreamer.

As a fpecimcn of this “ obfeure diligence,’’

I would
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I would jlift point out the frivolous exception to

the letter, on the fcore of its omitting in the

fuperfcription the ufual prepofitions For and To .

I leave this exception without commenting upon it.

Then we are told, by way of farther objection,

that the lady was chriftened plain Anne not Anna ;

and that her name was not Hatherwaye but

Hathaway .

I have not examined parifh regifters, nor

looked into mouldy records, to afcertain the pre-

cife manner, in which fhe was chriftened. But

this does not interfere with the argument, for

names are not always pronounced with the pro-

nunciation which was ufed at the chriftening. Be-

fides there are innumerable inftances, in which

vernacular names are pronounced with a Roman
termination. But this advocate for the fame of the

immortal bard, according to the character he has

arrogated to himfelf, might have recollected that

names were frequently written in this mode by

Shakfpeare himfelf, in feveral of his dramas.

Let him look to his Taming the Shrew.

<c Thou art to me as fecret and as dear,

“ As Anna to the Queen of Carthage was.”

A£t. 2. Sc. 4.

Have we not alfq IJabella, for Ifabel ? Ma-
riana
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riana for Marianne, in Meafure for Meafure ?

Katharina in the Taming of the Shrew. Maria

in Love’s Labour Loft. Ditto, Twelfth Night.

For Anna Queen of Great Britain, fee Taylor the

Water Poet, f. ed. p. 250. AnnaMaria Eftouteville,

and Henrietta Maria, daughter of Thomas Savage^

Vifcount Rock Savage, both bom the end of the

1 6th, or the beginning of the 17th century.

Thefe inftances I am furnifhed with by F. Town-

fend, Efa. Wind for Herald.

Again we find in the Parifh Regifter of St.

Botolph Bifhopigate, fC Anna one of the

4 nunnies maides of St. Mary Spiral, buried 20th

of October, 1613. Thefe inftances, will I

think, ihew to conviftion the frequent ufe of thefe

names, of Anna in particular, of which Mr. Ma-
lone has dogmatically faid that in plain prcfe, no

example can be produced in the fixteenth century.

Yet furely the letter to Anne Hatherwaye is not

plain profe. If that can only be called poetry,

which is exprefted in certain metre, and cadence,

this is certainly profe, and probably this gentleman

has no other criterion to diftinguifh between poe-

try, and profe. But if by poetry, be meant that,

which breathes inlpiration, and is clothed in a fort

of numerous diction though not regular verfifica-

tion, then the letter I am fpeaking of, is furely

a poetical compofition.

With
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With regard to the exceptionable fpelling of

Hatherrewaye, I fhall not trefpafs much on the

attention of the reader, by entering into minute

difquifition concerning it. This only I will re-

mark, as far as the remark can apply to the fub-

jed of the MSS, that Ben Jonfon’s name is fre-

quently written in papers which I have in my pof-

leflion, Johnfonne, and even the name of Har-

court, whole name is fo fpelled in a printed book,

intitled, a Voyage to Guiana, has in a note im-

mediately under it, in the very hand-writing of

the Shakfpeare MSS, the word fpelt Harrecourte.

Now, not to lay any emphafis on the queftion

of the authenticity or impofture of the papers, is

not this unufual mode of orthography as recon

-

cileable to the one as to the other hypothecs ? for,

what forger in his fenfes would have betrayed fo

grofs an improvidence, as to difplay errors, which

mud have diredly militated againft his own pur-

pofes. And though our critic is fo very con-

fident, that the erroneous orthography of this

name, is a fuflicient proof of the impofture, it is

no ftronger proof to a candid mind than the fpelling

of Lowine, Leycefterre, or Shakfpeare in feveral

oppofite and contradidory ways.

But, fays Mr. Malone, had the addrcfs been

“ my'fweet Anne,” inftead of deareftx it might have

patTed well enough. In fupport of this frivolous

remark.
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remark, he cites Sir John Harringtori, who begins

' his letter to his lady, dated December 27* 1602,

with the words cc Sweet Mall.” In reply to this,

I fhall refer Mr. M. lone to Lodge’s Illuftrations,

where he will find in vol. 2. p. 102, in the Earl

of Derby’s letter, the words fC Deareft Friend,”

ufed in 1589: again in the fame volume p. ^
we fhall find Dearefte Py.” In Nicol’s Eliza-

beth’s Progrefs, p. 7 , in Churchyard’s Pleafaunt

Comeaie, <c My Deere, adiew.

But to quit the fubjed, we will refer this

critic to his own quotations, particularly in p'

56, where Sir Philip Sidney addreftes his Sifter,

“ To my deare Lady and Sifter the Countefte of
iC Pembroke.” But it is of all labours, the moft

wearifome, and certainly the leaft inftrudive, to1

occupy our underftandings about fuch miferable

trafh. In a note, it is obferved by the critic, that

the forgery is proved by the fad, namely, of mif-

nomers, orthographies, &c. notwithftanding the

reafons that might be adduced in fupport of them.

Admirable realbning ! But how my good cri-

tic, is this fad proved ? Is it by my Lady Bar-

nard’s Will, or by the old Parifh Regifter, which

contains the marriage of a perfon, who is not even

known to belong to that family ? Let us leave

him, however, to his regifters and prerogative' in-

dexes.

Now



Now with regard to the orthography of the

poet’s name (once more to recur to this topic) can

any rational itian conclude, that Herrtinge and

Condell, the editors and printers of Shakfpeare’s

works, were forgers, becaufe they fpelt his name

Shakejpeare ? though in the only admitted auto-

graphs of the bard, he himfelf wrote it Shakfpere

and Shakfpeare: And by the fame reafoii in the

inftance before us, namely, the fpelling of Hather-

waye, carl the orthography of her name, riot as it

was written in her own hand, but as it was found

in the will of a defcendant, in the third degree of

generation from her; be according to any found

principles of logic, or evidence; confidered as a

forgery f

But not content with digrefling from his fub-

jcft by invocations to Venus, and the Graces; We

now find our critic introducing his political opinions

into the controversy before us. In truth; there

feems fome little ingenuity in the mode of proce-

dure, which he has adopted. He feems to have

known, that if all the researches he has expended

on the fubjedl, the minute, and laboured criticifms

he has purfued, for the purpofe of invalidating the

MSS* fhould be but litde attended to, and their

effedt on the queftion but flightly eftimated, to in-

troduce his political tenets, and to fhew a fedi-

tious tendency in fdme paflage of the MSS would

L excite
(
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excite a powerful, and efficient prejudice againfV

them. For this purpofe, he introduces himfelf as

a zealous royalill ; and has feleXed a paflage of the

above letter, to which he imputes a feditious con-

ftruXion. The words which he marks out as a

contemptuous allufion to royalty are thofe of “ gyl-

cc dedde bawbles” Let me, however, requell the

reader to perufe the paflage. None, but the moll

fervile courtier, can furely take an exception to

any phrafe of this kind. In calling the crown a

gilded bawble, Shakfpeare only repeated, what he

has frequently faid in his dramas. Who is there

that will mark out for animadverfion every fenti-

ment, which concerns the emptinefs of royalty, and

that occurs not only in this poet, but which mull

occur in the works of all, who have lludied hu-

man life, and drawn rational reflexions from the

perufal of it ? Who for inllance, could make this

objeXion to the fpeech of Richard II.

— Within the hollow croivn

That rounds the mortal temples of a king.

Keeps death his court, and there the antic fits,

Scoffing his Hate, and grinning at his pomp, &c.

AX. 3. Sc. 4.

Still purfuing his digretfion, Mr. Malone at-

tempts
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tempts to give an eulogium on the charadter of

Queen Elizabeth. As he h2s provoked the fub~

jedl, I truft, that a /light obfervation on the cha-

racter of this prince fs, will be allowed me in my

turn. It is intimated by Mr. Malone, that time

may have abated the fplendor of her name. Per-

haps there is no better proof than this, that the

fplendor of her character was temporary and ad-

ventitious, rather than durable and folid. The

moft unequivocal teft, to which the general policy

or perfonal character of a fovereign can be brought,

is the eftimafe of a fair, and unbiafted pofterity ;

becaufe it is an eftimate, into which no temporary

prepoftefiions, no heats of party, or faction can

poftibly enter. It is indeed fomewhat remarkable

that the example of this princefs, whom every

hiftorian has reprefented to have been more tena-

cious, of the royal prerogative, and more avaricious

pf arbitrary fway, than any of her predeceftors,

fhould be held up as an objet of fuch ardent ve-

neration. I know not how to account for it, but

by attributing it to the new fafhioned propenfity,

not only to contemplate with complacency, buteven

with admiration, thofc periods of our hiftory, in

which the liberties of the people were the moft over

looked, or defpifed. Mr. Malone in his abhorrence

of regicide, ought not to have forgot the cruel

murder of the Scottifh Queen, in which a lawful

E 2 and
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and aimiable fovcreign was depofec} by the artful,

and jealous policy of the princefs, of whom he is fo

violently enamoured. The reign of this queen,

however, was profperoqs, in the wars (he entered

into, and the commerce of the country was confi-

derably extended at that period. This will account

for the predilections to this princefs. So true is it

that a combination of profperous circumftances,

will throw a fort of magnificence over a govern-

ment, the adminiftration of which is uniformly

conduced on the moil arbitrary, and tyrannical

principles. With regard to the <c deteftable doc-

“ trines of modern republicans,” which our critic

feems fo thoroughly to apprehend, I fhall only ob-

ferve that if the caufe of regular governments,

has no better fupport, than the pen of an half

informed and cloudy commentator, it flands in a

ftate deplorably precarious, and diffoluble.

But to return to the verbal objections of the

critic. On the ufe of the word <c bawble,” in the

letter to Anna Hatherwaye, he obferves, that he

has fome doubt, whether the word had obtained

that fignification, fo early as the middle of the

reign of Elizabeth. He doubts whether it was

ufed at that time, though in the foregoing fentence,

he allows that it bears the very fenfe affixed to it

in feveral of our poet's plays. Why, however,

the world is to be fatisfied with the doubts of this

gentleman.
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gentleman, I am at a lofs to difcover, and I am

equally perplexed to difcern upon what principles

his doubts, unaccompanied as they are even with

the fhadow of an argument, can operate againit

my reafonings. In p. 14. we have produced in-

fiances ufficient to fhew that the word Bawble was

in ufe in Elizabeth's time, and long before that

period, and was applied exadtly in the lenfe, in

which it is ufed in the MSS. In Cymbeline, a

play the commentator fhould certainly have had

forr.e knowledge ofi we find

u Richer than doing nothing, for a bauble^

44 Prouder than ruftling in unpaid for filic.**

Another inftance I lhall here adduce, (though it

is fcarcely necefiary) to prove the word was in very-

common ufe in 1633. In the index of words pre-

fixed to Butler's Englifh Grammar printed in that

year, and which confifts of only twelve leaves, we

find under letter B. To Babble, Qarrio, a Bawble%

Nugamentum.

With regard to the objection, that gilded is an

ynfuitable epithet to diadem, and that Shakfpcare

muft have known that the diadem always confifted

of real gold, I fhall make but one obfervati >n.

It is evident from the fenfe to which it is applied

in the letter before us, that the epithet, cc gilded was

ufed
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ufed in a derogatory manner, in order to degrade

the value of the objeCt to which he alludes. It is

a figure in rhetoric, which Quintillian and Tally

call the imminutio ; and had Mr. Malone read

the works of either of thefe writers, he would

not furely have tried a mere metaphorical dic-

tion, by the teft of rigid truth, to which it is

abfurd to bring either figurative, or rhetorical

exprefiion.

In order to ffiew, however, that the prevalent

opinions of our author's age, were Lnconfiftent with

the fenriment in the letter to Anne Hatherwaye,

we have many quotations from Shakfpeare. But

how loofe unconnected extracts from various plays,

:an demonftrate the real fentiments of the author,

I cannot difcover. When Shakfpeare wrote his

dramas, he would naturally put into the mouths of

his theatrical perfonages, the fentiments which

were the moft congenial to their refpedlive cha-

racters. He knew, that unlefs he was governed by

this principle, the unity of character and action,

which is the moil prominent merit of Shakfpeare,

would be violated and deftroyed. He attributed,

therefore, to his dramatic agents, their appropriate

expreflions. When a biihop fpeaks, Shakfpeare

provided him with the language of palfive fub-

miftion to the reigning authority which it is natural

fo;* a biihop to utter. In the lips of his fove-

reigns.
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reigns, he has put the did ion of a/ Confcious, and

dignified fuperiority ; in thofe of his courtiers, the

maxims of pliant and accomodating fervility.

Hence it is, that in the writings of Shakfpeare, it

is eafy to feled pafiages, in which the mod fervile,

and fubmiflive principles are inculcated. But on the

other hand, it is by no means difficult to find fen-

timents, which breathe the fpirit of a proud and

dignified independence. Pafiages of this kind may

be found in Julius Csefar, and in many other

plays, where it was necefiary for the prefervation

of that unity of character, which appears in all his

dramas* that appropriate fentiments and expref-

fion fhould be ufed.

But we have alfo an objection to the ufe of the

word c: cedar,” and to the phrafe cc ffirre thou arte as

** a talle cedarre ftretchynge forthe its branches and

“ fuccourynge fmaller plants fromme nypyngge
“ winterre, or the boyfteroufe windes. It is laid

<c that an umbrageous multitude of leaves, inflead

cc of fuccouring deflroys all vegetation under it.”

This is not true. Mr. Malone has proved himfelf

not only ignorant of natural hiftory, but even

incapable of the moft obvious reflection. Vege-

tation, every one knows, requires air ; this is

evident from the propenfity, which naturalifts

have obferved in all plants, and ffirubs, to bend

towards the air, when they are fituated in places,

which
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which do not admit a general circulation and di£

fufton of that fluid. But we are yet to learn, that

the fhelter of a tree is unfavourable to the growth

of fmaller ftirubs and plants. Ivy, Jeftamine, the

Rofe-tree, and Ever-greens, flourifh always in the

fhade. This would-be critic here finds fault with

what he cannot underhand. I muft firfb remind

him of the maxim of the fchools, “ Nullum
cc flmiie eft idem,” or to tranflate it to him*
“ That which refembles any thing, cannot be the

cc fame.” If he finds fault with the above

beautiful paflage, what will he fay to the foL

lowing effort of a great mafter ?
cc My love is

“ as the cyprefs in the garden* like the horfe in

“ the chariots of Theftaly*” I muft now inform

this God of Letters, that, if a refemblance is exadl

throughout, it is not any longer, poetically fptaking

a ftmile* Has he forgot the obje&ion againft Ad-

difon’s angel, or does he not know it ? Perhaps he

may not. But to anfwer him incontroverdbly, at

leaft in his own way, I aflert, that fome ever-

greens and other plants will thrive beneath the

fhady branches of trees ; and that in moft counties

famous for the produ&ion of apples, in order to

fave ground, grain is Town in the orchards, which

does not feem to flourifh the lefs from being fo ft-

tuated : and, iaft of all, lie muft be requefted to

perufe the lines in queftion again, and he will find,

that
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that in them the cedar is fuppofed only to defend

the fmaller plants c * fromme nyppynge winneteire,

cc or the boyfteroufe windcs and nor to fuccour

vegetation, as he mifunderftood them. It is ra-

tional to infer, that when they are protedted from

the cold blafts, and in fouthern climates from the

intenfe rays of the fun, they would be more likely

to thrive in their young and tender ftate. That

vegetation, however, does flourifli under this fpe-

des of covering, is evident from the immenfe

quantity of Underwood, or low fhrubs, which will

be obferved in all woods and forefts* where there

is a great deal of fhade, and prote&ion afforded

them by the larger trees. Leaving however, this

fpecies of digreflion, let us now examine the verfes

by Shakfpeare, to Anna Hatherwaye.

u Is there inne heavenne aught more rare

.

‘ c Thanne thou fweete nymphe of Avon fayre,

u Is there onne earthe a manne more trewe>

u Thanne Willy Shakfpeare is to you.

K Though fyckle fortune prove unkynde
<c Still dothe (he leave herre wealthe behynde

“ She neere the hearte canne forme anew
<c Norre make thye Willy’s love untrue.

c< Though age withe withered hand doe ftrykev

<c The forme mode fayre the face mode bryghte,

<c Sfille dothe file leave untouchedde and trewe

u Thy Willy’s love ande friendlhippe too.

M <c Though,
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“ Though deaths with neverre faylynge blowe

11 Dothe Manne end babe alyke brynge lowe

u Yette doth he take naughte butte hys due

tc Ande ftrikes notte Willy's hearte ftill trewe.

M Synce thenne norre forretune death norre age

C( Canne faythfulle Willy’s love afluage

“ Then doe I live ande dye forre you

“ Thy Willye fyncere ande moft trewe.”

The firft verbal exception to thefe ftanzas, is

the ufe of “ Heavenne” as a dyflillable. The

exception is founded on the authority of Spenfer.

“ In his letter to Gabriel Harvey, April 1580”
<f Heaven being ufed fhort as one fyllable, when it is

“ in verfe ftretched with a diaflole, is like a lame

“ dog that holdeth up one leg. In our poet's ge-

cc nuine compofitions, we never find any fuch hob-

<c bling metre,” obferves the commentator on Shak-

fpearc. To what purpofe ho>has read this great

matter will be feen, from the fpecimens I fhall ad-

duce, to fhew that it is ufed indiferiminately as a

difiylable and monyfyllable in various pafiages of

his plays.

The means, that Heaven yields mutt be embraced.

And not negleeied : elfe if Heaven would,

And we would not Heaves offer, we refute

The proffered means of fuccour, and redrefs.

King Richard II, Adi 3. Sc, 2.

~ Oh I
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—- Oh !
you are men of ft ones,

Had I your tongues, and eyes, I'd ufe them fo,

That Heaven's vault fhould crack : file's gone for ever,

Lear. Adi. 5.

Now let the rain of Heaven wet this place,

To wafh away my woeful monuments.

Henry VI. Part 2. Adi. 3.

By Heaven I had rather coin my heart,

And drop my blood for drachmas, than to wring

From the hard hands of peafants, their vile trafh

By any indiredlion.

Julius Csefar, Adi. 4.

The Sun not yet thy fighs from Heaven clears.

Romeo and Juliet, Adi. 2. Sc. 3.

. p 1 „ (

'f #( 4
•

- "... A . f,. - , »

Why e'en in that was Heaven ordinant.

Hamlet, Adi. 5.

He finds the joys of Heaven here on earth.

Merchant of Venice.

I cannot 'twixt the Heaven, and the Main

Defery a fail.

Othello, Adi. 2.

I have tow'rd Heaven breath’d a fecret vow.

Othello, Adi, 2,

M 2 By
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By Heaven I will ne’er come in your bed.

Untill I fee the King.

;
Merchant of Venice, A£h $.

Study is like the Heaven s glorious Sun.

Love’s Labour Loll:, Act. x*

arnaaiiJtMVRt Inleow v-a v.'.v.j; JLv#

Thefe earthly Godfathers of Heaven's lights,

ibid.

Heaven would in little fh.ew

Therefore Heaven's nature’s charg’d.

As You Like it. A&. 3. Sc*

Hymen from Heaven brought her.

ibid.

Make Heaven drowfy with the Harmony.

Love’s Labour Loft.

And Beauty’s creft becomes the Heavens well,

ibid.

What peremptory eagle-fighted eye

Dares look upon the Heaven of her brow.

Love’s Labour Loft.

- - — — In vaine do men

Tfcc Heavens of their fortunes fault accufe.

Spenfer.



JLooke when the Heavens are to juftice bent.

Ibid,

The funne that meafures Heaven all day long

Ajt night doth bath his deeds, th* ocean waves among.

Ibid.

At laft the gplden Orientall gate

Of greateft Heaven gan to open fayre.

And Phoebus frefh as bridegroome to her mate.

Came dauncing forth, fhaking his dewie haire.

And hurles his gliftering beames through gloomie ayre.

Ibid.

" i. — Now the golden Hefperus

Was mounted hie in toppe of Heaven's flieene.

Ibid.

It was the time, when reft foft Hiding downe

From Heaven's height, into man’s heavie eyes

Ibid.

- --• Her angel’s face

As the great eye of Heaven fhined bright.

Ibid.

/
'

t >

What fo the Heavens in this (ecrct doombe.

Ordained have, how can fraile flelhy wight

Forecaft, but it muft needs to iflue come*

Ibid.

Why have I quoted thefe inftances? I have

quoted
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quoted them to fliew that this gentleman, who we

ought to fuppofe, is too converfant with Shak-

fpeare, not to have met with thefe pafiages, has

made an aflertion, which every page almoft of this

author falfifies and deftroys. It were to be wifhed

thut this critic and hiftorian of Lowing, could be

made to know fomething about what he writes,

before he begins fcribbling, he would then con-

trive to get feme understanding of the author of

whom he fpeaks. He Would then know that

Spenfer has taken this licence in as large a latitude

as any of his neighbours,

“ Like as a tender rofe in open plaine

u Difpreds the glory of her hava gaye.”

This is dilatation, this is diaflole with a ver^

geance. But what reliance in any refpedt, is to be

had in the genius of vocabulary and didtionary ?

old and new, from Romeus and Juliet to Samuel

Johnfon, he has written and read <f a world of

« wordes $” but what does he know in any refpedt

of the ufc of them ? that he knows nothing of

the meafu'rc of either Shakfpeare or Spenfer, is

here demonftrated, and yet he dreams that he is as

familiar with them as his glove, and, as if they

' were fworn companions. We have feen that thofe

.who are utterly incapable of rqafoning, can very

glibly
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glibly enumerate and run over the names of our

old logicians ; and Cockeran or Coles may help

him to the meaning of the words, fyflole and dia-

ftole, whom no fchooling, no drudgery, no reading

or tranfcribing, can make feel the harmony of

numbers.

Not long after the critic’s publication of his

enquiry, we find him recanting his afTertion, and

proclaiming his ignorance tnrough the medium

of the Gentleman’s Magazine, acknowledging that

he recolleds the ufe of the word in Macbeth,

<c Hear it not Duncan, for it is a knell,

“ That fummons thee to Heaven , or to Hell.

And does this retradation atone for the teme-

rity of making bold, and unfupported blunders,

on a fubjed to which one might imagine from his

•peculiar fludy and avocation, he would have paid

a ftrider and more diligent attention. It appears

rather extraordinary, that a commentator on Shak-

fpeare, lhould convid himfelf of having never

read him.

The next paper in the order purfued by Mr.

Malone, is the

Letter from Shakfpeare to the

Earl of Southampton •,

and the

< • Earl’s anfwer.

A Here.
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Here we come once more to aficrtions, urged

if poffible with encreafed arrogance, and more de-

ftitute than ever of proof, or reafon. It is faid,

that there is not a fingle circumftance belonging to

thefe letters, that does not detect and expofe the

impcfture. But the reader will fmile, when he

obferves the extraordinary mode, in which this

affeveration is attempted to be maintained. The
reafoning is not fpecifically applicable to the let-

ters before us, but comprehends the whole of the

fubjed. It does not merely attach fufpicion to

this part of the Shakfpeare documents, but over-

whelms in one indifcriminate torrent of refuta-

tion, the intire collection of manufcripts altogether.

What is this irrefiftable argument ? Stripping it

of its ufelefs incumbrance of words, and bringing

it into a narrow compafs, it is precifely this. /,

Edmund Malone, having been employed on a life of

Shakfpeare for two years paft, and with the aid of

authentic and indifputable documents^ (which the

zvorld has notyetfecn) having overturned every tradi-

tionalftory> concerning Shakfpeare for near a century

paft (which is yet to be proved) not being uncon-

verjant with the fubje£l> do pronounce thefe MSS to

befpurious .

Mr. Malone is pleafed to confider thefe letters

as formed on fome archetype, or received tra-

dition concerning. .Shakfpeare, The letters in

queftion,
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queftion, he. afcribes to a tradition, tranfmitted

from Sir William Davenant to Mr. Rowe, that

Lord Southampton gave our author no lefs a fum

than one thoufand pounds. But how is this a£t

of patronage and liberality difproved ? Why Mr.

Malone is pofiefled of indifputable documents,

which prove what ? that this liberality muft have

been greatly magnified, and that the ftory in all

its parts cannot be true. Now let me requefl the

reader to obferve, in the firft place that thefe in-

disputable documents are not produced ; that ac-

cording to equitable rules of reafoning, therefore

they have no weight at all in the prefent argument.

In the fecond place, giving the critic credit for

his indifputable documents, and allowing that they

prove the liberality of Southampton to have been

exaggerated in this tradition, as far as the queftion

relates to the letters before us, they prove nothing

at all, becaufe thefe letters fpecify no fum, but

allude merely to an indefinite, though great aft

of bounty from the Earl to his friend Shakfpeare.

But it is diverting to hear the critic prefcribe, in

what order the correfpondence would have been

conducted, had the poet received the mark of

munificence from his noble patron, Firft, fays he.

Lord Southampton’s letter would fpecify the fum,

which he had given, as a tribute to the talents of

the great bard, and then we ftiould have feen the

N poet’s



poet’s letter of thanks. On what grounds, does

Mr. Malone affert that fuch would have been the

natural order of correfpondence ? Muft it have

neceffarily happened, that this bounty was com-

mur-’icated by a letter, or if it was communicated

by letter, might not this letter have been loft ?

But the inference which the commentator draws

from the letters appearing in this order, is, that a

fpecific fum muft have been mentioned, and that

the fabricator was well aware, cc that Jome inqui-

<c Jitive rejearcher like my/elf” would be poffeffed

of documents, which would immediately afeertain

the bounty to have been very different from the

fum fixed upon. Here we are again naufeated

with thofe eternal references to his documents, with

which Mr. Malone has tormented his readers, al-

moft in every page of his work. In anfwer how-

ever to thefe objections, let me afk, whether it is

abfolutely inconfiftent with the laws of human pro-

bability, that a nobleman of diftinguiftied rank,

and more diftinguiftied for his patronage of inge-

nious and deferving men, ftiould beftow on an au-

thor, like Shakfpeare, a great, and fignal muni-

ficence ? And whether the bard, while all the

emotions of gratitude were ftruggling in his bread,

might not exprefs his feelings in the letter, which

for the fecond time I here prefent to the public,

together with the earl’s reply.

Copyc
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Copye of mye letter toe hys grace offe Sou-

thampton.

Mye Lorde

Doe notte efteeme me a fluggarde nor tardye

for thus havynge delayed to anfwerre or rather toe

thank you for youre greate bountye I doe affure

you my gracioufe and good lorde that thryce I have

cfiayed toe wryte and thryche mye efforts have

beene fruitleffe I know notte what toe faye Profe

Verfe alle all is naughte gratitude is all I have toe

titter and that is tooe great and tooe Jublyme a feel-

ing for poore mortalls toe exprefs O my lord itte

is a budde which blloffommes blloms but never

dyes itte cherifhes fweete nature and lulls the calme
Breaft to fofte fofte repofe Butte mye goode lorde

forgive thys mye departure fromnle mye fubje&e

which was toe returne thanked and thankes I doe

returne O excufe met mye lord more at prefentte

I cannotte

Yours devotedlye and with due rcfpe&e

Wrm Shakfpeare

Lord Southampton's anfwer.

Dearc Wiliam

I cannotte doe leffe than thanke you forre

youre kynde letterre butte whye deareft Freynd

N 2 talke
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talkc <o much offe gratitude mye offerre was

double the fomme butte you woulde accept butte

the halfe therefore you neede notte fpcake foe

muche on thatte fubjedlte as I have beene thyc

freynde foe I will continue aughte that I can doe

forre thee pray commande mee and you {hall fynde

me

Yours Southampton*

[Superfcribed]

“ To the Globe Theatre
“ For Matter William

“ Shakfpeare.
,r

To the orthography, the objection of Mr. Ma-
lone is the fame, as that which I confidered in the

former part of this work. As to the addrefs of
“ Your Grace” the reafonings I have urged, on its

ufe in the other letters, will apply with the lame

force to that, which is now under our confideration.

Inftead of <f Mye Lorde” with which the letter

commences, it ttiould have been Right Honorable

I fhal! not enter at large into this objection, bccaufe

this gentleman in the fubfequent fentence has faved

me the trouble of adverting to it, by acknow-

ledging that cc Right Honorable” was not the only

mode of that time, the other being fometimes

ulecL Wh'at credit is due to a writer, who in the

very
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very fame fentence hazards the moll unqualified

affertions, and the completed retra&ations to annul,

and falfify them ?

The part of the letter, which next falls under

our critic's animadverfion, are the following words

<c thryce I have effayed toe write, and thryce mye
<c efforts have been fruitleffe.” Thefe, he fays,

are borrowed from Ovid.

<c Ter conata loqui, ter fletibus ora rigavit.”

But in a ftyle of farcadic contempt, he obferves,

that he entirely acquits the author of ever having

read Ovid, and that he was indebted to Milton’s

imitation of his favorite poet.

tc Thrice he eflayed, and thrice, in fpight of fcorn,

lc Tears fuch as Angels weep burft forth.”

There is perhaps no office in criticifm, which

is more truly contemptible, than that to which

Mr. Malone, and other commentators have

afpired ; I mean, that of tracing the di&ion of

one author into that of another. They are a fort

of Bow-dreet runners in literature. They are

employed in fcarching for dolen goods, where ever

their fagacity, which is not of the highed kind, may

direct them. No fubjedt of criticifm therefore has

been more abufed, and none has been undertaken

by weaker, or more tadelefs iUudrators. I do not

deny.
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deny, that the comparifon of parallel beatftietf,

and the dilplay of ftriking refemblances in differ-

ent writers may contribute to good tafte and to

literature ; nor can I deny, that this talk has been

executed by deep, and accomplifhed critics. But

thefe great men have often allowed too liberal a

fcope for their own fancies and caprices on thefe

topics ; fo that others, of no critical pretenfion, and

no critical fagacity, have been feduced by their ex-

ample, and have exerted their unprofitable dili-

gence, in following the fuggeftions of their own

underftandings, which no ray of genius, or tafte

ever condefcended to vifit.

Hence it is, that thefe gentlemen have been fo

often flattered with the notion of having made a

wonderful difcovery, if they ftumble on a Angle

word, or a Angle phrafe, which through the twi-

light of a confufed memory, they think they have

feen in other authors. One of Shakfpeare’s com-

mentators (I forget whether it was Mr. Malone)

when the great bard puts into the mouth of one

of his charade rs “ Go before I'll follow, finds it

out to be an allufion to a paffage in Terence" I

pne te fequar. And Dean Swift fomewhere adverts

to one of thefe fagacious critics, who in order to

prove that he was indebted for his Tale of the

Tub, to a French book entitled Combat des Livres,

cites the phrafes <c IfImifremember notf and “ lam
“ aJfuredS

1
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c affuredf which he fays, he found in the French

author. Thcfe taflelefs commentators are the

very plague and bane of literature ; and are a for
t

of poifonous weeds that grow up in the fweeteft

flowers of Parnalfus ; as Lucretius exprefifes it on

another occafion.

Eft jetiam in magnis Heleconis montibus arbor

Floris odore hominem tetro confueta necare*
/

‘
;

" '
' ' * ‘

'

*
% l

But to return to the phrafe before us. Is there

any reafon to fuppofe, that Milton found the arche-

type of his own expreflion in Ovid ; or that Shak-

lpeare in this, (or his forger), fhould have copied

from Milton ? Is not the repetition of the word

“ thrice,” a common figure in rhetoric ? Did Dry-

den copy from either of thefe poets, when he ex-

claims in his ode to St. Cecilia^

<c And thrice he routed all his foes,

< c And thrice he flew the flam.”

This is furely a fpecies of criticifm, which is

founded on principles, fo vague, and indefinite,

that no rational man would ever propofe it, as a

teft, to which a controverfy of the prefent nature

ihould be brought. It is, however, curious to

attend to the perfonal farcafms of the critic, when
he fays that he <e

perfettly acquits the author of
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“ having read Ovid

”

Had Mr. Malone been

able to read Homer, he would have found this

mode of exprefiion was his originally, but of this

“ I entirely acquit him”

Whether Mr. Malone is intimately acquainted

with the fuppofea forger of thefe papers or not,

the farcafm is lame and impotent, to whatever

quarter it might have been dire&ed. Whether

the perfon, alluded to, has read Ovid or not, if

any fuch perfon exifts, which Mr. Malone has not

proved, it v/ould be impofUble to alcertain. But

for my own part, I fhould prefer as a critic, and a

fcholar, the man, who never perufed a fingle line

of Ovid, to him, who after all his reading, has

neither fenflbili'ty to feel, nor capacity to under-

ftand that which he has read. I fhould prefer the

man, who neither disfigures, nor defaces the lite-

rature, which lies within his reach, to him, whole

knowledge is only acquired by rummaging the in-

dexes, fettling the pundluations, or exploring the

dates of the writings that furround him.

Mr. Malone then finds another pafiage in this

obnoxious letter, viz. when the poet tells his pa-

tron that “ gratitude is a budde which bllofTomes,

“ bilooms, butte never dyes ; itte cherishes

ff fweete nature, ande lulls the calme breafte toe

<c fofte, fofte repofe.” Not to employ ourfelves

any further wkh the orthography, on which fo

much
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much has been faid already, the good fenfe of the

pafiage is, I think but (lightly affedted by the cri-

tic's objedtion. He infinuates that Shakfpeare was

too good a naturalid not to know, that a bud firft

blooms, and then blofToms. And fo it may be

in Ireland, but in England, we are accudomed

to fay, that a tree firft bloffoms, but continues

in bloom. Admitting the critic to be right,

it is judified by the figures, Hyfteron and Pro-

teron.

u There I was bred and born.”

%

Then we have a piece of elaborate hyper- cri-

ticifm, to prove that Dr. Warburton ufed the words
fC lulls our overwearied nature to repofe,” in one

of his notes on Shakfpeare, and that this paffage

in the letter was plagiarized from it. Here, how-

ever, I fliall leave Mr. Malone to his own triumph
#

and (hall only obferve, that it is a coincidence which

might eafily be accounted for, by thofe, who

have the flighted obfervation, or good fenfe. The

fame emotions will generally fpeaking, didlate

nearly the fame language. Shakfpeare in defcri-

bing the foothing effedt of gratitude in the bread

that chcrifhes it, could not find a combination of

words more fuited to him, than thofe at which our

commentator is difpofed to cavil : and Dr. War-

O burton.
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burton, when he fought to convey an idea of that,

which frees and difengages the mind from care,

would as naturally exprefs himfelf in the fame dic-

tion. If Mr. Malone’s be found criticifm, the

greater part of human compofition is a plagiaril'm

it being impoffible to avoid cafual coincidencies or

even ftriking refemblanccs, where there exitls an

uniformity of circumftances, and an identity of

feeling in the different writers.

Mr. Malone next obferves, that the conclufion

of the letter is completely modern ;
“ Oh, excufe

c
* me, mye lorde, more at prefente I cannoned*

“ Yours devotedlye and with due refpefte’*

He obi efts to “ at ’prefente'' and to “ with dua
cc

reffefte” which he lays are equally modern, as

well as objeftionabie. Mr. Malone on this topic*

obferves, that there is a faffiion, in the ftyle, and

conclufian of letters. I agree with him, to the

full extent of his oblervation. But does it follow,

that this fafhion prefcribes precifely the fame terms

and the lame phrafes ? Certainly not. The forms

which at this time, prevail in letter-writing, ei*her

in the addrefs, or the conclufion, vary widely from

each other. One man, fays, “ your humble fer-

<c vant: another your devoted and obliged humble

14 fervant,” through an infinite variety of modifica-

tions. Now is it not very unfair reafoning, in refer-

ring ro the forms of the times, on which we are now

occupied.
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occupied, to fet down any deviation from a fpecific

form, which might have prevailed at that period, as a

forged, and unauthentic document ? But, lays Mr.

Malone, the letter will notpafs for thccompofition of

our poet, till an example be produced of a perfon in

fo low a fituation, as that of a flayer, prefuming to

conclude a letter to a nobleman with the modem
familiar adurance of attachment, (< Yours molt

<c devotedly.” In reply to this, let me alk, whether

Shakfpeare, at the time, he is fuppofed to have

written this letter, flood in the mere rank and efli-

matton of a “ poor player r” Does not the critic

know, that he was a poet, as well as ador ; and

that in every age, and period, the man of genuis,

has been exalted almofl to an equality with the pa-

trons, that have encouraged and aAllied him P I

contend therefore, that without any impropriety,

and confidently with the relations that fubfifted be-

tween him, and Southampton, Shakfpeare might

make ufe of the form, in which he fubfcribed his

letter to that nobleman.

Now for the anfwer of the Earl to this epiftle.

The fird verbal objedion to the letter is urged

againd the dyle of addrefs “ Deare William.”

Here as ufual, Mr. Malone didates what was the

precife mode of beginning a letter, at the time of

which we are fpeaking. With regard to its being

imcompatible with the immeafurable didance, at

O 2 which
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which Shakfpeare flood from Lord Southampton,

I affirm again, that there is nothing in the fami-

liarity of addrefs at all irreconcileable to the fpecies

of conne&ion, between our bard and his noble

patron. The great have in all times lived in ha-

bits of familiarity with enlightened and ingenious

men, and this is not the only inflance, in which

this familiarity is obfervable. But why fhould 1 re-

peat an obfervation, which I have been compelled fo

frequently to make, concerning the temerity of

laying down any precife or determinate form of

expreffion, as the only mode, which prevailed at a

fpecific period of time. Is it poffible for Mr. Ma-
lone, or any other antiquary, to have examined a

thoufandth part of the letters, written at that time ?

Why therefore, fhould he draw fuch particular and

minute conclufions, from luch general and indefi-

nite premifes. Mr. Malone, knows as well as any

body, that though there are general charadleriftical

forms of expreffion, that belong to every age,

that there will always be minute exceptions and

deviations from habits, however fettled, and efta-

blifned. Befides, we are loft in a world of uncer*-

tainty on this fubjeft, when we attempt to frame a

pofitive, and dogmatical opinion upon it. And
perhaps, fo little do we know concerning it, that

the very fpecimens, which Mr. Malone adduces

to decide on the prevailing practice of the time

may
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may only be in fadt, deviations, and exceptions

from the general rule, of which the records and

monuments, may have been deftroyed by time, and

accident.

In page 107, I remarked upon the familiar

terms of addrefs ufed at the period we are now

fpeaking of, and amongft the reft, I inftanced

<f Dearefte friende” 1 589; “ DeareftePy;” and

again “ My Deere Adiew.” In the concluding

fentence of the letter, the objedtor has the thread-

bare animadversion of its being too familiar, con-

fidered as the language of a nobleman to a player.

Need I again recall the reader of this work, to

the peculiar fpecies of relation which fubfifted be-

tween thefe eminent men. Why does Mr. Ma-
lone, by applying to Shakfpeare the mere cha-

radter, and defignation of the player, overlook

altogether his greater diftin&ion of a poet ; and

not of a poet only, but of one, whom every age

does not fee, and to wdiom the world is naturally,

and irrefiftibly difpofed to pay a fort of homage,

that is allied to idolatry. If, however, after what

has been faid upon this fubjeft, it is at all necef-

fary, to quote authorities in fupport of the epif-

tolarjr ufages, which we have been difeufling, I will

refer to Burleigh’s State Papers, wrhere it appears

that the mode of ending letters, was capricious,

and variable. Your allured loving friend” in a

fetter.
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letter to Sir William Cecil; cc Yours always af-

fured, Secretary Petre to Secretary Cecil.”

Your own afTuredly, from the fame perfon, and an

infinite number of modifications, ail which differ

confiderably from each other.

Next follows a minute examination, relpedting

the ffgnature Southampton. I will quote the critic's

own words. In the reign of Elizabeth/’ fays he,

“ as your lordffffp knows, noblemen in their fig-

natures, ufually prefixed their chriftian name to

“ their titles ; as their ladies, and my lords, the

bifliops, do at this day.” But it is worth

while attending to the refervations in which

Mr. Malone whenever he finds his general pofition

untenable, endeavours to fhelter himfelf. He fays

this was die ordinary pradtice, though a few peers

deviated from that mode, and fubferibed their ti-

tles only. So completely miftaken, however, in

his general propofition is the fagacious commen-

tator, that he will find a double proportion of in-

stances againft him, if he had taken the trouble

of making refearches into the fubject. I refer to

die Shrewfbury MSS in the College of Arms,

where there will be found with innumerable others,

. the following inftances againft the remark of Mr.

Malone.

Nottingham



Nottingham

Howard

Stafford

Lumley

Pembroke

Cranbournc

Suffolk

Devonfhire

Northumberland

Lifle

Saliibury

Fenelon.

If it is neffary to refer to an earlier period, fee

Burleigh's State Papers, p. 442, &c. &c. where

It will be obferved, that there are feven exam-

ples of the Duke of Norfolk’s letters having the

iignature of Norfolk. In the fame work, p. 507,

and 520, Lord Boyd, figns only Boyd. In page

537 and 552, there is the fimple fignature of
sc Lumley.” In j;68 Pembroke, and 569 Arun-

dell. I fhall bring forward no other documents

on a fubjecl, which a very few authorities will

illuftrate, it would be only an unprofitable but la-

borious idlenefs to expatiate. As to the allertion

that Lord Southampton uniformly figned H. Sou-

thampton, it is obfervable, that it is fupported by

»o other proofthan the two fpeoimens from the Har-

leian Collection, and no argument therefore can be

adduced to prove that he never wrote his name in

any other mode. De apparentibus& non existentibux

eadem est ratio. I obferve alfo, that in the eyes of

the moll eminent antiquaries, thefe papers bear little

or no refcmbhnce to the hand-writing of the age.O v?
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Let me urge the reader to examine how far my
aiTerti n is grounded on fadt, by an infpe&ion of

the fp cimcns, publifhed by Mr. Malone. The
reader who calls his eye over the two fpecimens of

this nobleman’s hand-writing in the plate, which

this gentleman has publifhed, will obierve as wide

a difTimilarity in the fize and form of the letters*

and in the fignature efpecially, as would be ob-

ferved, in the hand-writing of two diftindt indivi-

duals. Now where there are two autographs only*

and in each of thefe the fignatures differ, how can

any man endued with common fenfe, poffitively

affirm either of them fpecifically to be the ordi-

nary mode, in which the nobleman alluded to,

wrote his name ? To fum up his objedlions to the

letter, the critic is pleafed to call the whole “ falfe

#c and hollow” a miferable, bungling, nonfenfical

forgery. Has Mr. Malone, entered into any rea-

ibnings upon the internal merits of thefe letters ?

If he has not, (as the reader has had ample oppor-

tunity of remarking) difcuffed them, and duly con-

iidered their ftyle and beauty, but has picked out the

little exceptions againft them, on the fcore ofortho-

graphy, and epiftolary ufage, this choice and ele-

gant combination of epithets is contemptible, and

ridiculous.

The profcffion of faith next prefents itfclf, as a

fubjedl for Mr. Malone’s animadverfion. Palling

over
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over the date, land orthography, the firft topic/ on

which our critic enlarges, is grounded on the af-

fumption of its being derived, in the fame man-

ner as fome other of the documents* fi\>m fome

fuppofed model or archetype. It was formed, fays

he, cc on a confefiion of faith written by one John
€t Shakfpeare*, which I (Mr. Malone) publifhed

“ in the end of the year 1790.” This paper how-

ever from fubfequent eircumftanccs turns out not to

be genuine ; fo that for the fccond time the gen-

tleman himfelf acknowledges that his own blunders

and confufion refpefting a document, he imagined

to be authentic, have proved the fource of future

forgeries of a fimilar kind. From the confefiions*

however, which the eritic is accuftomed to make,

from time to time, upon this fubjc&, it fhould

feem, that he has much to anfwer for, at the pub-

lic tribunal, for the confident publication of impof-

turcs* which at one time, he is plcafed to obtrude

on the world, and at another fhamelefsly to rctrad',

and difavow.

But I fhall take the liberty of exhibiting to

the world, what the fegacious gentleman, ftylcs a

myftical rhapfody.

P PRO-
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PROFESSION OF FAITH.

I beynge nowc ofFc founde Mynde doe hope

thatte thys mye wylhe willc atte my deathe bee ac-*

ceeded too as I nowe lyve in Londonne ande as

mye foule maye perchance foone quitte thys poore

Bodye it is mye defire thatte inne liich cafe I maye

bee carryed.to mye Native place ande thatte mye

Bodye bee there quietlye interred wythe as little

pompe as canne bee ande I doe nowe inne theefe

mye feyrioufe Moments make thys mye profefiione

of fayth and whiche I doe mod folemnlye believe

I doe fyrfte looke toe oune lovynge and greate

God ande toe hys glorioufe fonne Jefus I doe alfo

• beleyve thatte thys mye weake and frayle Bodye

wi-lle retturne toe dude but forre mye foul lette

God judge thatte as toe hymfelfe fhalle leeme

meete O omnipotente ande greate God I am fulle

ode Synne I doe notte thynke myfelfe worthye ofFc

thye grace ande Yette wine I hope forre evene

the poore pryfonerre whenne bounde with gallyng

Irons evenne hee wille hope for Pittye and whenne

the teares offe fweet repentance bathe hys wretched

pillowe he then looks and hopes forre pardonne

thenne
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thenne rouze mye Soule and lette hope thatte

Fweete cherifher offe alle afforde thee comforte alfoe

O Manne whatte arte thou whye confiderefte thou

thyfelfe thus grately where are thy great thye boaft-

ed attrybutes buryed lofte forre everre inne colde

Deathe O Manne why attempteft thou toe fearche

the greatneffe offe the Almightye thou dofte butte

loofe thye labourre more thou attemptefte more

arte thou lofte tille thye poore weake thoughtes

arre elevated toe theyre fummite ande thence as

fnowe fromme the leftee Tree droppe ande dif-

ftylle themfelves tille theye are noe more O <jod

Manne as I am frayle bye Nature fulle offe Synne

yette greate God receyve me toe thye bofomme

where alle is fweete contente ande happyneffe alle

is blyffe where difcontent iffe neverre hearde butte

where oune Bonde offe freyndfliippe unytes alle

Menne Forgive O Lorde alle oure Synnes ande

withe thye grete Goodneffe take uffe alle to thye

Breafte O cherifhe uffe like the fweete Chickenne

thatte under the Coverte offe herre fpreadynge wings

Receyves herre lyttle Broode and hoeverynge

oerre themme keepes themme harmleffe ande in

fafetye.

Wm
. SHAKSPEARE,

P 2 Wih
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With refpedt to the incidental obfervation of

the orthography, and phrafeology, to which he

bringsthe fame thread-bare and fenfelefs exceptions

I refer to what I have fo amply obferved in a fo!v

xncr part of this work. But the internal charae-

teriftics of it, the fimple cfFufions of a fmcere

piety which it breathes, and the folemn and digni-

fied di&ioii it every where diiplays, are not, I trull;,

affecled by the taftclefs abufe of fuch a critic as Mr,

Malone. There are however fomc minute particu-

larities of phrafeology, on which as he has be-

llowed a confiderable portion of obfervation, is

behoves me by no means to difregard.

The firft pafiage felefted for remark, is the

allufion to the Chicken, that fpreads her wings for

the prote&ion of her brood. That it (hould have

been fuggefted by the paflage in the New Tefta-

ment, will not operate as a dedu&ion from its

beauty as a compofition, or from the proof in

favor of its authenticity. As to the inapplicabi-

lity of the word “ chicken on which fome ftrefs

is laid, }. lhall not detain my readers with minute,

and frivolous remarks on the diftindtion between a

hen, and a chicken* Without, however, taking

up the fubjedl as a matter of Natural Hiftory, it

mull be obvious to all, that the word Chicken is

a general term for the male and female fpecies of

this fowl i and in this fenfc, none but the moft

deter-
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determined, ahd incorrigible caviller can find any

fault with the corredtnefs of the expreffion. Be-

fore however I quit this part of our fubjeCt, I

would proteft againft: a propofition, laid down by

Mr. Malone, with his charadferiftic confidence,

that thefe apparent departures from verifimilitude,

on which he has alluded are obvious artifices, to

give an air of authenticity to the whole, on the

principle that a forger would have carefully avoided

them. Now, I would a(k, whether this mode of

procedure has been followed by forgers in general ?

Have they not, in all the inftances, we have at

prefent on record, diligently endeavoured, to

throw the veil of truth, and probability over their

productions. Mr. Malone might with equal rea-

fon, contend that he who forged a bank-note, and

avoided all refemblance or analogy to his arche-

type would be as ingenious and fuccefsful as if he

had imitated the afpeCt and charaCteriftics of that,

which he wiftied to reprefent.

We now come to another verbal topic, I

mean, the exception to the ufe of the word accede^

as not being the phrafe of the age, in which Shak**

Ipeate flourilhed. Here is an opportunity of

triumph to the critic. A word, which bears not

a general and acknowledged acceptation in the

time, to which it is aferibed, he immediately feizefc

as his natural prey. At what period, the word dt-

ccdtf



cede in its prefent interpretation, hrft glided into

life, it is impodible to afeertain, nor has the ob-

jector himfelf attempted to prove. I will not turn

to the lexicons, and gloffaries of the age. Thefe are

not authorities, for the ufe of words, which are

always implicitly to be followed. Moft unquef-

tionably in thoie days, as in the prefent, terms

were ufed, which the compilers of dictionaries eh-

ther overlooked or refufed to recognize. How
many words at this time may be found in the cor-

rected writers, which it would be in vain to hunt

for in any dictionary, or glodary exifting, words

however, which though they are deftitute of autho-

rity or'precedent, are dill juftified by the analogy,

and principles of the language. Befides who has

coined new words with greater licence than Shak-

fpeare ? But I will not red on the probability, that

the verb accede was in ufe at this time ; be-

caufe the fecondary and derivative word (accefs)

had obtained the fame conftruCtion. I will do

more, I will fhew from the authority of Florio’s,

dictionary publifhed in i6ix, that the word
u accedere to accede

,
to ajfent unto, was

known, and condantly in ufe at that time.' Ano-

ther proof of the ignorance of the commentator,

as to the ufe of words in the time of Shak-

fpeare. I cannot take my leave of this topic,

without befeeching the reader, to compare the

Profefiion
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Profeflion of Faith, which I have publifned, with

that edited by Mr. Malone in the year 1^90. The

ridiculous cant, and jargon with which this detedled

impoflure overflows, forms the moft ftriking con-

trail to the fublime and pious fimplicity, which

conilitutes the prominent merit of the former

compofition. In his critical animadveriions on

the beauty of its ilyle, I am willing to be at iflue

with fuch a writer as this gentleman ; when I may

fhelter myfelf under the refpedlable authority (with

many others) of the venerable Dr. Jo. Warton, who

on pending it, obferved with much energy, “ that

u though there were many beauties in the liturgy of our

<c church
,
yet this compofitionfarJurpaffed them all V*

The next piece, on which Mr. Malone em-

ploys his critical powers, is the letter from Shak-

fpeare to Richard Cowley, a low aftor, as he is

called, that played the part of Verges in Much

Ado About Nothing ? That a perfon, who per-

formed the character was neceiTarilv a low adlor, is

a very unfair infinuation. Would any man be bold

enough to call Mr. Garrick a low aftor, becaufe

he played Scrub, or Abel Drugger ? And where

is the hiftory of Cowley to be found to juftify Mr.

Malone in his aflertion that Cowley was a low

aftor, except from the fuppofition of his playing

in Much Ado About Nothing ? His theatrical

powers might indeed be limited, but it is very

probable
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probable, that he might have held in private life,

that fair and honorable eflimation, that might have

enticed him to the honour of our poet’s friendfhip.

What the critic, however obje&s to more parti-

cularly in this paper, are the two words «« wittyt

<c and whimftcalh?** in the following paffage. Ha*
cc vinge alwaye accountedde thee a pleafaunte and
cc witty

e

perfonne and oune whofe companye I doe

“ much efteeme> I have fent thee inclofedde a

u whimficalle conceyte.”

To the word «* witty
e' y

it is objected, that in

our author’s time, it was ufed exclufively in the

fenfe of cunning, lhrewdnefs, and applied to the

intelle&ual powers in general. In anfwer to this,

I refer the commentator of Shakfpeare, to Shak-

fpeare himfelf.

Val. u Sir Thurio borrows his wit from your
4t ladyfhip’s looks, and fpends what he
l ' borrows kindly in your company.

Two Gent, of Verona.

Ad. 2, S. 4»»

ct That I had my good wit out of the

** Hundred merry tales.”

Much Ado About Nothing.

Aft. 2, S. t.

In
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In the fifth adt of the fame play Claudio fays to

Benedict, <c we are high proof melancholy, and

cc would fain have it beaten away. Wilt thou ufe

<c thy wit ?

What docs this mean, but a requeft, that

Benedidt would exert his powers of humour to

difpel the melancholy, of which he complained ?

Again, in As You Like It, Adt 5. Sc. 1.

William. “ Ay, Sir, I have a pretty wit”

And in Second Part of Henry V. Sc. 4, Fal-

ftaff fays

ci
I am n6t only witty in myfelf, but the caufe that

K wit is in other men.”

Thefe quotations are fufficient to (hew, that the

word was ufed at that time, in the peculiar fenfe,

which Mr. Malone’s objedtion denies it, as well as

in the more general and enlarged interpretation.

Upon the word “ whymf.calk" we have refer-

ences to the didtionaries of Cotgrave, Cole, and

the other lexicographers of the critic. I fhall

ipeak very little on this head. Didtionaries never

admit words, which have not been in received and

eftablifiied ufe. Now, I do not contend that the

objedted word had arrived at this general acceptar

tion, before the time of Shakfpeare, or had ob-

tained fuch a general currency, as to introduce it

into the compilations of Mr. Malone’s literary

favorites.



favorites. Cole and Cotgrave. But every word

muft have had its birth, and firft introduction into

the language. Dr. Johnfon traced this word no

higher than Addifon. Addifon would probably,

have referred him to fome fource, whence he deri-

ved it, and that fource would probably have led to

another. So that if it is impofiible to point out

the precife period, of its primary introduction,

the prefumptive argument is as much in my favor,

as in that of Mr. Malone ; as it is equally as fair

to afcribe the firfl ufe of it to Shakfpeare, as to any

other writer.

But it was an innovation by no means incon-

fiftent with the principles of our language. All de-

rivative languages like the Englifh, are in a flate

of perpetual progrefTion. Hence new words, at

the mere difcretion of a popular writer have been

derived from the latin, Subftantives and verbs

require their feveral adjeCtives ; and every one, in

the unfettled periods of our diction, thought him-

felf endued with a licence to derive adjeCtives from

nouns, in general ufe, controlled by no other rule,

than the common analogies of the tongue. The
word whim, a contraction probably of whim-

wham, was ufed at that time in the fenfe applied to

whimficaL It has been before obferved, that

Shakfpeare availed himfelf of the privilege of

coining new words \ and when fo convenient a

phrafe*
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phrafe, as the adjedtive of whim , held out a temp-

tation, it is natural to fuppofe, that he did not

refill it. We have indeed an inftance in which

Shakfpeare has ufed the word whimpled, when

fpeaking of Cupid.

ct This whimpled, whining
,

,
purblind, wayward boy”

Dr. Johnfon fuppofcs it to come from whim-

per, which has the fame meaning, as whine . Now
befides the abfurdity of charging this beautiful

paffage with fo grofs a tautology, it is contrary to

the principles of our language, to fuppofe that

whimper in its participle will be whimpled. It is

not natural to fuppofe that it is compounded of

“ whim-led,” which fignifies tc humorous, fantaf-

<c tical” &c ? So that, if this conjecture be pro-

bable, there can remain fcarcely a doubt concer-

ning the general acceptation of the word, and it

is no violent conjedture to fuppofe, that Shakfpeare

might have given a common word the ufual ter-

mination of an adjedtive. I have now trefpafied

confiderably on the patience of the reader, in fol-

lowing Mr. Malone through the greater part of the

intricate labyrinth of verbal objections, in which

he has involved the fubjedl. But much remains to

be faid upon the other documents, againft which

our critic is pleafed to take exceptions. What
next prefents itfelf to our confide ration, is the

DEED

/
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DEED of GIFT
To William Henry Ireland.

ii. ,.:r
i

! :in i.:y ..;u

-

Mr. Malone obferves farcaflically, that this is

the firfi: deed he ever perufed, where a (lory was

fo regularly and circumftantially told. Now it is

worthy pi* remark, that the critic has prefented

the deed in fo defective and mutilated a form,

that it is impoffible to pronounce with precifioa

concerning it, from his ftatement of it. The be-

ginning of the deed runs thus. <f
I William

“ Shakfpeare of Statford on Avon but now livyng

(e in London neare unntoe a yard calleda or knowne
<c bye the name of Irelands yarde in the Blackr

cc fryars London nowe beyinge att thys preafaunte

<c tyme of found mynde” &c. &c. I didde

<f with my own hande fyrfte wryte on Papere the

“ contents hereof butte for the moure lecurytye

<c ande thatte noe difpute whatever myghte hap-

<c penne after my death,” &c. Here then is an an-

fwer to every objection, that may be grounded on

the informality of the deed, namely, the confef-

fion made by Shakfpeare himfelf of his having

written it in the manner, which his own mind fug-

gefted to him.

But the firft objection is an anachronrfm, which

it feems, Mr. Malone has found in the Inftrument.

Shakfpeare
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Shakfpearc in this deed, it is laid, defcribcs him-

felf as living at Blackfryars in Odtober, 3604.

But it is manifeft, fays Mr. Malone, that the

King's fervants were not then polfelfed of the

Blackfryars. What does this prove, allowing the

obje&ion in point of fa<5t to be valid ? Why it

does not falfify a fyllable of what appear on the

face of the deed. If the Theatre was not at

Blackfryars, might not the poet have refided in

that part of the metropolis? Nothing that con-

tradicts fuch a fuppofition, can be found in the

hiftory of his life.

Let us attend to the remark upon the circum-

cumftance recorded in the deed, of the accident

on the Thames. Whether Shakfpeare could fwim,

fays the fagacious gentleman, I have no means of

afcertaining. Now it is rather furprizing, that he

who could take the gage, and dimenfions of Eli-

zabeth's hand-writing, and could afcertain with

fuch accuracy t;he progreffive fizes, to which it ex-

panded as Ihe advanced in life, fhould not be able

to inform the world, whether Shakfpeare was an

adept in fwiinming, and point out the place, where

he fwam, and the diflance to which his art would

enable him to fwim. I think it however extremely

probable, fays the critic from the admirable lines

in the Tempeft, that he was well acquainted with

that ufeful art. Can any remark be more truly

abfurd ?
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abfurd ? Does it neceffarily follow, that Shak»

fpeare was verfed in the myfteries of every art,

occupation, or myflery to which he has alluded in

his writings ? It is a fadbthat the poet Thomfon

was perfectly unacquainted with the fcience of

fwimming, which he has defcribed with fuch glow-

ing eloquence, and with fuch minute accuracy.

It is then infinuated, as an incongruous and contra-

didtory circumflance, that none of his friends,

nor the boatmen, but only W. H. Ireland fhould

have attempted his refcue. Does Mr. Malone

fuppofe that every boatman, who navigates a fmall

boat on the Thames is verfed in the art of fwim-

ming ? I am afraid were Mr. M. himfelf to de-

pend on fuch affiftance, were a fimilar accident to

befal him, that his fpecific gravity would very

loon reach the bottom of the river, efpecially if

he had a bundle of his notes on Snakfpeare in his

pocket. But as to the affe&ed banter of ftripping

off his jerkyn, &c. Let me afk whether any one,

who had the fmallefl degree of firmnefs, at fuch a

moment, or the (lighteft regard for the life of ano-

ther, would make an attempt of this nature with-

out throwing off the incumbrances of drefs as

quickly as he could, which at that time were very

heavy, and would neceffarily have obftrudted the

the action of his limbs on fuch an occalion ?

As to the word upfet, which Mr. Malone cen-

lures,
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fares, as a word of modern growth, the only grounds

on which it is objected to are, that it is not to be

found in Johnfon’s Dictionary, and that he (Mr.

M.) has not met with it. Tothefe objections I

anfwer that Dr. Johnfon, it is well known, has

omitted feveral hundred words in general accepta-

tion. Mr. Herbert Croft goes fo far as to fay thou-

fands. As to the objection, I fhould be afliamed

fcrioufly to refute the abfurd pofition that the critic

lays down, that no word can be genuine, with which

he himjelf is unacquainted.

Palling over the ufelefs difquifition, which Mr.

Malone has protruded into his work, concerning

the William Henry Ireland mentioned in the deed,

we are once more arrived at verbal difcuflions. In

a conveyance to Shakfpeare (now in the poffefiion

of Mr. Wallis) the tenement which he purchafed,

fays the critic, is defcribed, as having been “ fome-

* c tymes in the tenure of James Gardyner, Efquire,

<c and fince that in the tenure or occupation of one
cc William Ireland, or of his aflignees oraffigns.”

. ,Now mark the ingenuous inference of the critic.

“ From the prefix one, the want of the addition

<c of Gent, and the word occupation, which at

cc that time was a word, that denoted trade, I had

“ no doubt that he was a tradefman.” A piece

of more contemptible criticifm, than the accepta-

tion, which is applied to the word occupation by

Mr.



Mr. Malone, never difgraced the pages of any

man, who pretended to criticifm, or literature. The
word occupation did at the period to which I am
alluding, as well as at the prefent time, mean no-

thing more, than that the houfe was occupied by

the perfon alluded to. As to the infertion of the

double name of William Henry Ireland, on which

the prefumption of fraud is grounded by Mr. Ma-
lone, I would obferve, that if, as Mr. Malone

fuppofes, the forger had copied the authentic deed

in which there was only a fingle chriftian name,

he mull have been extremely inexpert, and

blindly fbupid in the fabrication, had he not made

his copy with a ftridter accuracy.

Then we are informed, that in the laft century

and long after it, perfons of the firfl rank in Eng-

land contented themfelves with one chriftian name.

It feems that our laborious inveftigator has looked

into lifts of the Houfe of Commons, into the ca-

talogue of Baronets created by King James, among

the Knights of the Bath, nay that he has pried

into feveral parliaments, and that no fuch diftinc-

tion as a two-fold chriftian name is to be found.

What is to be faid to all this ? my only reply,

fhall be the citation of authorities.

<c Richard Maria Dumville, Efq. born anno 1 603.”

<c Huntingdon Haftings Corney, Efq. anno 1603.”

“ Anna
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Anna Maria Eftoufteville, ditto.”

“ Thomas Maria Wingfield, ap, temp. Ed-

ward 6th.”

The above names were communicated to

me by favor of Francis Townfend, Efq. Windfor

Herald.

In a (C true report of a late Pra&ife, &c.” by

Barnabie Riche, 1582, in quarto, black letter, the

name of Captain Thomas Maria Wingfield will be

found, and is moft probably the perfon, before

mentioned. In the Sheldon Pedigree will be

obferved Henrietta Maria, daughter of Thomas

Savage, Vif. Rock Savage, born 1618. In the will

of Sir John White, of Tucksford, in the reign

of James the ift, the following name appears as

a Witnefs. (C Welbecke Marke Browneley.”

In Lyfon *s Environs of London, vol. 3, p. 71,

it is obferved, that the following baptifmal entry

is in the Hornfey Regifter. “ Lucius F. Thomse
<c Gulielmi ex Louifa Maria, bap. 4. May 1637.”

Now if Louifa Maria had a fon in May 1637, it

is moft probable that fine was chrifteried about the

period of the Dramatic Poet. I am alfo furniihed

by Mr. Beltz of the Heralds College, with the

chriftian name of Mark Antony, tho’ the firname

cannot be found. If there is need of further re-

ference, I will cite the name of Henry Frederic,

R fon
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fon of James the Firft. Nay I will refer to a (till

earlier dare. In Lyforis Environs, vol. 3, p. 11,

we fhall find as far back as the year 1416, an in-

fcripti n in Hendon Church, to the memory of

<f John Atte Hevyn.”

Surely thefe citations will be fufficient for my
purpofe. In faff, the ufe of the two-fold chriftian

names, fo politively and dogmatically obje&ed to

by Mr. Malone, muft have been a matter of fuch

undeniable notoriety, that I know not which is the

mod aflonifhing, the unaccountable ftupidity of

the perfon who overlooked thefe evidences,

or his unparalled effrontery in making fuch an

afferiion.

When Mr. Malone obferves in this excep-

tionable deed of gift, that the wrritten Plays of

Henry IV. Henry V. King John, King Lear, &c.

are named in the conveyance, he triumphantly ex-

claims, with his ufual arrogance and inaccuracy,

that the Lear was not written till after O&ober 24,

1604. The extreme ignorance, difplayed in this

pofition, is almoft intolerable. He perfifts in

faying that the Play was written after James was

proclaimed king, and that was not on the 24th of

March 1602-3, but on the i^th of October 1604.

So much for accuracy cf dates ! In reply to this, I

quote Camden's Elizabeth, Book 4, p. 661. which

will clearly prove the ignorance of the critic

on this fubjeft.

« On
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fC On the 24th of March, 1602-3, being

<f the Eve of the Annunciation of the Rleffed

“ Virgin, fhe (Queen Elizabeth) was called out

“ of the prifon of her earthly body, &:c. See.

“ The fad mifs which fhe left of herfelf to the

<c Englilh, was much leflened by the great hope
<c conceived of the vertues of King James her

cc fuccefiour, who a few hours after was pro-

“ claimed King, with the joyfull fhouts and ac-

fc clamations of all the people.”

<c The King” (James of Scotland) “ being

fC arrived to the 36th year of his reign, continued

<c a good correfpondence with Queen Elizabeth,

cc as the only way to fecure his fucceflion, Ihe

having a little before her death, (which hap-

Cf pened on the 24th of March 1602) declared

“ him her fuccefTor. Whereupon he was the same
“ day at Whitehall proclaimed King of England,

“ Scotland, France and Ireland, with great Ac-
cc clamations.”

Sandford’s Hiftory of England,

Book VII. Chap. I. p. 554.

As to the fatal objection of the indorfement

of the words 2 James, which it fhould feem is

a decifive proof of the forgery, let me remind the

reader, that it is by no means improbable, that

R 2 the



the deeds were indorfed, a very long period after

they were executed, and upon the beft authority I

learn that deeds of that period were.feldom indor-

fed at the time they were drawn. I have fhewn

the deed to many antiquaries, and to perfons of

the law, verfed in the learning of thefe Papers,

who have confi med this remark. Thefe are all

the obfervations, which I fiiaii make upon the

deed, which Mr, Malone has feltdted as the pe-

culiar vidbim to his exceptions. What I have

faid, will I truft, be found to comprize all that it

behoves me to fay upon the fubjedb. I do not take

the defence of the Inftrument upon me any fur-

ther, than by proving the allegations of Mr. Ma-

lone to be fallacious, and unfounded. And it is a

rule in logic, that when the negative is difproved,

the contrary propofition is eftabliftied.

Now for the Tributary Lines to Ireland.

“ Oh model of Virtue Charity’s fweeteft

<c Child, thy Sbakfpeare thanks thee

u Nor Verfe, nor Tear can

paint my Soul nor fay by

<c half how much 1 love thee.”

te I beg pardon,” exclaims Mr. Malone, (who

among other caprices, has affedbed a ftyle of gal-

lantry) cc of all the young ladies of Great Britain

cc and



« and Ireland ; there is not one of them, fifteen

« years old, who would not produce a better ef-

“ fufion after reading the firft novel, that fell into

« their hands.” I folerrmly wifh, that this gen-

tleman, may never have flronger reafcns to beg

pardon, and deprecate the anger of the fex, than

the fuppofition, for which he apologizes.

But the next objedlionable article, is the view

of Wm. Henry Ireland's houfe, and coat of arms,

&c. It is objedtionable on account merely on the

word View, being wholly unknown, as he fays at

the time, in the fenfe of a delineature of a houfe,

&c. on canvas, paper, or copper. Then as ufual,

he tells us where he has fearched ; and the autho-

rities of lexicographers, and vocabularies, into

which he has examined : though all this does no-

thing at all, but exhibit an illuftration of the in

-

Hindi, with which this gentleman is endowed, of

never looking into the proper places.

In Florio's Italian Didlionary printed 1611,

veduta or vifta has the Englifh fenfe annexed <e any
“ fight, view, or profpedl,” with other fynonemes

of the fame tendency. It is acknowledged by Mr.

Malone, that in this fenfe the word was ufed in

French fo early as the fixteenth century; and it is

not therefore, an aflumption to fuppofe that it (hould

have crept into our idiom, much earlier, than the

period, to which Mr. Malone attributes it. I fay

nothing
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nothing about the allufion to the fource from which

this Haberdafher, as he is contemptuoufly termed,

derived his armorial bearings. We all know,

that fome of the mod antient families in this coun-

try fprung originally from the commercial depart-

ments of life ; and perhaps were we to examine

the original fountain, whence Mr. Malone derived

the arms of his own family we Should not find

them more honorably or unequivocally obtained.

We will now fay a few words on the two co-

loured drawings, representing the characters of

Baffanio, and Shylock : and here, for the firfl

time, we are furprized with a modcfl confefhon on

the part of the objeCtor, that he had never feen,

what he objects to, and that if he had feen them,

he was not entitled by any knowledge of the art

to decide upon them. In oppofition. to his afier-

tion, that he “ has received information from un-

“ queftionable judges, that they are drawings of
t£ a recent date,” I would obferve, that waving my
own pretenfions to an accurate knowledge of thefe

matters, I appealed to the judgement of Artifts^

whom I looked upon as the moft competent to

pronounce on the fubjedh The uniform opi-

nion of thefe perfons was, that they were the ge-

nuine productions of the times, to which they are

imputed. In the courfe of fevtral months*

during which the drawings remained in my pof-

* fefnon,
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feflion, I difcovered an illegible hand-writing,

hue I was never able to decypher it. On fhewing

it however to Mr. Hewlet of the Temple, whom
I have mentioned in my preface, that gentleman

with the afiiftance of glafles, difcovered the name

of Johannes Hofkins, a pei fon who at a later period

we are told by the late Lord Orford and other

writers, became an artifb of great merit.

AGREEMENT
Between Shakspeare and Lowine.

On this head, it appears, that the papers of a

Mr. Henflowe, laid before the public in Mr. Ma-
lone’s laft edition 1793 of Shikfpeare, are appealed

to, in oppofition to the validity of the agreement

now under confideration. Now, upon the hypothe-

fis of the forgery of the papers, does it not appear

very lingular, even to rhe Critic himfelf, that the

fabricator fhould not have reforted to thefe valuable

treafures of Mr. Henflowe, efpecially as the greater

part of them had been circulated in a book, which

might be found in every book-flail through the

country ?

However the principal objection is, that John

Lowin tho’ he fays <c his name was fometimes writ-

<c ten Lewin, never is to be found Lowine Is it not

flrange, that Mr. Malone, the commentator on

Shakfpeare fhould fo heedlefsly convicl himfelf of

never
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never having looked into the firft folio Edition of

the Great Bard, publifhed 1623. Let me then in-

form him, that in the lift of the aCtors, he would

have found this man’s name fpelt in the objection-

able manner. “ John Lowine.” This is furely a

bad fpecimen of Mr. Malone’s accuracy. In his

clafical way we may fay, ab Uuo crimine difce omnes*

When Mr. Malone again quotes a learned lan-

guage, I would exhort him to be aware of the

diftinftions of genders, though it is a fpecies of

learning, in which I am informed, he is not mi-

nutely verfed. For omnes read omnia, as I have

before remarked.

The word Compcfition is objected t^, as to the

acceptation that it bears in the agreement, I (hall

refer to no other authorities to juftify the fenfe, but

that which Mr. Malone himfelf has cited in a note.

" Simple is the device, and the compojition

<f meane.” Epift. Ded. to Mother Hulbard’s

Tale, 1590. No one who reads this pafiage, can

queftion the inapplicability of the quotation.

AGREEMENT
Between Shajcspeare and Condell.

The firft topic that occurs on this head in the

ihape of an objection, is the thread -bare obfervation

on the denotation of a guinea “ as oune pounde
cc and
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fr and ounc fhillynge per week.
,,

I fhall not reiter-

ate the reafonings, on which I have entered in a

former part of the work, but I {hall gladly leave

Mr. Malone to the enjoyment of the fulled: tri-

umph that his vanity can derive from fo trivial and

fenfelefs a cavil.

It feems very furprizing to Mr. Malone, that

the falary which Lowine received at the theatre,

fhould have exceeded that of Condell, who flood

fo high in the eftimation of Shakfpeare and whofe

name {lands as a patentee immediately after that of

Heminges. Whatever might be the rank which

Condell held in the friendfhip of the bard, his

merits as an adlor might have been very infignifi-

cant. It is reafonable to prefume that the players

were rewarded according to their profeflional ta-

lents at that time, as at prefent. Shakfpeare him-

ielf we are taught to believe was by no means a

good adlor ; and his name might flill {land firft as

a principal patentee in the Theatre.

Then we are reminded that from the terms of

the agreement by which he covenants “ for three

“ years to play upon the ftage, for the faid Wm
<c Shakfpeare alle Comedyes ande Tragedyes
<{ which he the faid Wm Shakfpeare may at any
<c tyme during the faid terme caufe to he 'played not

cc written or compofed by himfelf butte are the wri-
fC tings or compofytyons ofothers j from which we mud

S fuppofe
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fuppofe that he would never fuffer one of his own
Cf pieces to be performed in his own playhoufe, or

<c that he bore fuch enmity to Condell, that he had
<c made a fixed refolution that he this adtor fhould

<f not difcharge any part in them.” This is the con-

clufion into which our critic wilhes to precipitate

his readers. But is it an improbable fuppofition

that the covenant was a feparate agreement, for

the exprefs performance of the plays that were not

written by himfelf, and that thofe of his own com-

pofition therefore, had been the fubjedts of a dif-

tindt and fpecific agreement. We are then fa-

voured with another conclufion cf the ingenious

gentleman, conceived in the true ftyle and genius

of his profound criticifms. This remark only

amounts to this, that he infers the deed of Con-

dell to be fpurious, and that Condell could not

have ufcd the peculiar fort of autograph in the MS
becaufe he himfelf in the courfe of his favorite re-

fcarches into Parifh Veftries and Charnel Houfes,

has not (tumbled upon that adtor’s autograph.

As to the indorfement of the deed (not to ob-

ferve that the indorfement might have been pro-

bably made many years after the deed) to the

Englifh form of which Mr. Malone objedts, I

(hall refer the reader to fcveral authentic deeds

now in the polTefiion of a gentleman, to whom I

have the liberty of referring, fhould any particular

enquiry
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enquiry be made on this head. Amongft thefe is

an Englifh Indorfement in the following dq,ed, viz.

A Deed of Gift made in the 22d year of the reign

of Henry VI. by John Cannyeforde to John Wol-

fele of landed property at Trowbridge Wilts. The

Deed is in Latin, andCannyeforde is there defcribed

Clericus ; and the indorfement is as follows. “ John
u Kannyeforde Clark'' There is alfo another deed

of gift dated 28th Edward III. in Latin from Win.

Heye to Philippo le Schephurde, and it is indorfed

in Englifh thus fC 28th Edward third, Phi. le

“ Schephurd.” Among innumerable other deeds

with the citation of which I lhall not overwhelm the

faculties of the reader, I have feledted thefe, which

I truft will fhew very fully that there are exifting

indorfements in Englifh to deeds of the period,

on which we are now occupied.

The Leafe to Michael Frafer next comes un-

der animadverfion. Upon this head I {hall not

detain the reader very long. But I might advert

with juftiflable feverity to the farcaftic allufion

made by the critic to the perfons who fubfcribed

to the work. Their rank in life and the literary

reputation of the greater part, whofe names adorn

the catalogue, are far above the reach of any ri-

dicule that Mr. Malone can diredt againft them.

But the critic’s principal obje&ion is this ; that the

Globe on the Southwark fide of the 'Thames, is de-

S 2 fcribed
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icribecl to be by Black Friars, London. Upon
this fubjedt I fhall fay but little not feeling it my
duty to difcourfe at large upon all the wire-fpun

and trivial cavils that a critic like Mr. Malone is

able to bring forward. I produced the deed in

the prefence of many intelligent perfons, who

were of opinion that the word
(
by

) ihould be

conftrued with a greater latitude of meanings than

Mr. Malone feems to allow it ; and that it figni-

fies general vicinity, rather than a Uriel proximity.

And here I will make one general obfervation,

which the candid reader will apply to other parts

of the MS. I would remark that amongfta mul-

tifarious mafs of papers, like thofe in my pof-

feffion, it would be abfurd to fuppofe that fomc

would not furnjfh matter of petty quibble, and

exception to thofe minds, which are not fufii-

ciently comprehenlive to embrace general argu-

ments, or purfue general reafonings upon thefe

fubjedts.

And now we are approaching that, which Mr.

Malone flyles to be worfc than the <c thickeft

? c Cimmerian darknefs,” the deed of truft to John

Hemyngetf. They who are converfant with the

critic’s powers of illuftrating and penetrating ob-

feurities, will be rather furprized that he Ihould

have any objedlion to that, with which he is fq

very familiar. Every animal is endued with na-

tural
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tural organs adapted to the element in which it

lives ; and I have always thought, that black letter

criticks and commentators who feem to breathe

only in darknefs, never enjoyed repofe kill they

had brought their author’s fenfe and meaning to

the mill and obfcurity of their own underftandings

and apprehenfions.

But let us endeavour to flate concifely one or

two of Mr. Malone’s objections. The firfb is,

that the deed lets out with informing us, that a
t

the time at which the deed is dated, Shakfpeare

had not yet returned into the count- y. The deed

of mortgage in the next year (March ioth and

nth, 1612-13) is adduced by Mr. Malone to in-

validate the pofition. On this head I have only

to remark that the objection is not fupported by

the mortgage deed ; becaufe the intervening year

would have afforded Shakfpeare ample time for

the retirement to which the critic refers.

Then it is animadverted on, as improbable,

that the deed fhould have opened in thefe words,

“ having found muche wickednefs amongfl thofe

“ of the lawe, &c.” very unlikely fays Mr. Ma-
lone, that he fhould have had fo low an opinion

of lawyers, when he was in habits of friendfhip

withfeveral members of that profefiion. What in-

congruity and what inconfiftency is there in this ?

Why does Mr. Malone infer, that becaufe our

bard
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bard had a few connexions in that profeffion, for

whom he had the higheft efteem and refpedt, he

could not have entertained a general imprefiion

againft the chara&er of the body in general ? The
objedtor ought to have known alfo, that there

are a variety of pafiages in the works of Shak-

fpeare, in which he has put into the mouths of

his perfonages many very fevere and ftriking ani-

madverfions on the body, againft which Mr. Ma-
lone thinks it impofiible, that he could have imr

bibed any diflike or prepolTelTion.

Thefe are fpecimens of his reafonings upon

the deed of truft to Heminges, with which I fup-

pofe the reader will be perfedcly fatisfied. He
has indeed favoured us with many other obferva-

tions, drawn from the armoury of antiquarian and

legal refearches, with which I fhall not condefcend

to interfere. My purpofe was not that of pur-

fuing Mr. Malone through all the dark avenues

and fubteraneous apartments of the gothick edifice

of reafoning, which he has erected with fuch infi-

nite labour and diligence.

Mr. Malone, p. 300, with refpedfc to the child

mentioned in the deed, to whofe ufe the eight

plays are appropriated, fays that he “ prefumes the

cc child to be Shakfpeare’s god-fon young William

cc D’Avenant; and Cf
I fear,” fays he, * f that I am

i( anfwerable for his having been brought fcr-

“ ward.”
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k ward/' So that the critic acknowledges him*

felf guilty of what has not been laid to his charge,

viz. of having brought a bantling into the world.

I fincerely hope that Mr. Malone will have the

grace to erafe the confefTion of the illicit and wan*,

ton ways of which he pleads guilty, in his future

editions of Shakfpeare.

But becaufe I have not entered into all the

abftrufe arguments, in which he has bewildered

himfelf and his readers, it would be an unfair in-

ference to draw, that I have not fucceeded in the

object of this work, which was that of expofing

the greater part of the fallacies, errors, fophifms,

and impertinent cavils with which he has attempted

to impofe on the world, in the fhape of critical in-

veftigations. Let the topics I have feledted, lerve

as a general Ipecimen of the ftyle of his writing

and the force of his arguments. Let the public

judge by the articles I have examined, of the reft

of thofe broken wares and mouldy commodities,

he has expofed to fale.

I have now finifhed my obfervations on that

part of Mr. Malone's work, which refpeds the

deeds and documents. I fhall now only trefpafs

on the patience of the reader, with a few remarks

on the Lear and the Hamlet.

Here the Critic fets out with an ingenuous

avowal of his being utterly difqualified for the dif-

cuflion
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cuffion of the fubjeft. He obferves that he ha#

not collated a Tingle line of the Lear, except one

fpeech ; and that life would be too lhort for the

examination of fuch tralh, when a fingle glance is

fufficent to fhew it to be a plain and palpable for-

gery. Yet it might be imagined, that he whofe

whole life has been {pent in the talk, to the drud-

gery of which he now takes fuch an extraordinary

averfion, would not have felt much repugnance to

the minute and {lender inquiries of collating, and

exploring the pafiages on which he notwithftanding

prefumes to give a decifive, and oracular opinion.

iC Three words” fays he, “ willfuffice on the fub-

<c jedl.” Yet thefe three words, multiplying

themfelves like the polypi, are made to fill nearly

twenty pages of his volume.

As to the fingle pafiage he has felcdted, I

fhall fay a few words.

Alb. cc Whats the matterre Sir.”

Leare. u Marke mee He tell the life and death I amme
<c afhamed thou haft powerre to {hake mye manhood
<c thulfe, that thefe hotte teares that breake fromme mee
tc perforce fhould make werfe blafts and foggs

u onne the unnetennedere woundinges of a fatherres curfe

u
Eyjfe playe thys part agayne lie plucke ye oute and cafte

4t you with the waterres that you maye temperre clave.’
r

Allowing Mr. Malone the incorrednefs of the

fpeech as it flood, I by no means admit it to be

a fair
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a fair ftandard by which the reft is to be efti-

mated.

In the fixth line, after the word fathers, cur/e is

unqueftionably omitted, and in the next line uffe is

an error inftead of Eyjje, as it ftands in the MS.
Thefe are errors of tranfcription for which I am
alone accountable, but if the reader with thefe cor-

regions will perufe the paffage, I am perfuaded that

it will appear in alight totally different, if not a real

emendation of the vulgar text.

But let me befeech the reader to attend to the

following lines in the MS (the ipeech of Kent in

the laft fcene)i which Mr. Malone obferves that

any fchool boy might have written.

Rente .
<c Thanks Sir butte I goe toe thatte unknowns

Jande.

<c Thatte chavnes each Pilgrim fafte within its foyle

44 Bye livynge rnenne mofte fhunn’d moulte dreadedde

44 Stille mye goode mafterre this fame journey tooke

44 He calls me I amme contente and ftravght obeye

Thenne farewelle worlde the bufye fceane is done
44 Kente liv’d moufte true Kente dyes moufle lyke a

44 manne.”

I make no comment upon thefe lines, though

I cannot abftain from remarking, that he who

compares this emendation with the following fpeech

of Kent, as it exifts in the other editions,

T “ I haue
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cc I haue a journey, Sir, (hortly to go;

cc My matter calls me, I mutt not fay, no.”

and does not pronounce it to be replete with pathos

and energy, muft refign all pretentions to critical

difcernment as well as poetical tafte. The above

pafiage has received the commendations of all who

have read it; and it is much more eafy, after

the fpecimen he has given us of his tafte and eru-

dition, to fuppofe that Mr. Malone is not endued

with the flighteft particle of either, than that the

beft fcholars of the age ftiould have given their

Suffrage in favor of lines, which any fchool boy

might have written.-

We are next told, as an objection to the pa-

pers, that the method of numbering the lines, is

unauthorized by the ufage of Shakfpeare and the

time in which he wrote. Here we have once

more an unauthorized afiertion. Is Mr. Malone to

impofe the tenet of the Pythagorean School on his

difciples ? Is every pofition, which falls from his

pen, to be received with implicit reverence, on

matters of controverfy like the prefent? Has

this gentleman in his potieflion any of the original

MSS of Shakfpeare, to fhew the fpecific ufage of

the bard in this refpedt ? If he has not, upon

what ground does his inference reft ? The fame

obfervation will apply to the circumftance of the

T Plays.
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plays, having been written on one fide only of the

paper. It may be further remarked, that at that

time, thefe ufages mud have been variable, and

uncertain, and I would obferve that as far as the

latter obje&ion goes it is invalid, becaufe many

of the MSS. in my pofleftion contain the writing

on both fides, which Mr. Malone pofitively aflerts,

the quality of the paper would not admit of.

At the clofe of thefe remarks, we are prefented

with an argument, which it would furely perplex

our modern logicians, and thofe who are verfed in

the prevailing forms of reafoning, to analyze, and

examine. “ The outworks being demolifhed the

“ fort mud furrender,” in plain Englifh, ha-

ving laid down in a mafs of accumulated affertion,

that the other writings, whether love letters, ad-

dredes to his patron, or copies of verfes, are a

colledlion of unintelligible nonfenfe, the Play of

Vortigern, which he had not read, nor feen, nor

examined, mud be unintelligible nonfenfe like-

wife. This is the new fafliioned fyllogifm, with

which the garrulous commentator has finifhed his

obfervations on the fubje£b of the amended plays,

lately prefented to the world. I have adverted to

it, that the reader may fee the uniform tenor of

the learned gentleman’s reafoning, and obferve

the admirable correfpondence and unity of ftruc-

ture and defign, that prevails through the whole

T 3 of
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of his inquiry from the firft to the laft page of his

book.

As to the whole length portrait of Shakfpeare

in oil, and the uncut two firft folios, farcaftically al-

luded to by Mr. Malone, I have nothing to remark

farther, than that the communication was made to

me by my fon, and that all the information I ever

received concerning them, refts on his authority.

As a proof of Mr. Malone’s accuracy with refpeft

tothefa&s advanced in his book, he talks(in a note),

of a letter in which Shaldpeare fpeaks highly of

Vortigern and infifts on a larger price for the copy-

right of it than his bookleller was willing to give

him. On this I have to remark, that the letter

alluded to, does not fpecify Vortigern, nor does

k bear any appearance of its alluding to that play

at all. This will ferve for as good a fpecimen of

the critic’s faculty of dreaming, as that with which

he has favoured us at the conclufion of his volume.

To ftiew the facility, with which an impofture

of this kind might be conduced, the critic cites

an inftance of his own patience and labor, in

the execution of a talk which he preferibed to him-

felf, of copying out the whole poem of Romeus

and Juliet, in three days. This however proves

only what the laborious texture of Mr. Malone’s

tnind is capable of fuftaining. It is a capacity

which I do not mean to d^ny him in common,

with
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with every ftationer’s apprentice and clerk in the

kingdom. With the fame pains and diligence

he might have copied the Iliad, without being

able to interpret a fingle charadter of the Greek

language, or Euclid’s works, without knowing a

fingle proportion in mathematics. But does this

inftance of perfevering dulnefs apply to the mafs

of papers before us ; in which not only manual

jnduftry, but manual dexterity, and identity of fic-

tion, and no ordinary powers of mind are uni-

fort" ly difphyed, upon the hypothecs of its being

an impofture ?

But tnis collection of remarks, egotifms, and

conjectures at length feems to approach its termi-

nation. Mr. Malone has difplayed all the varieties

of the human faculty in the courfe of his enquiry

:

he has been the critic, the wit, the antiquary,

the fcholar, the man of gallantry. But what

ought to exhibit the fingular dexterity of Mr.

Malone in adting the feveral parts he has affumed,

is the circumftance that nature has denied him all

the qualities requifite for the talk
;
juft as it would

be a furprifing feat of dexterity, if a man were to

dance the rope without legs ; for he is at once a

Critic without tafte, a poet without imagination,

a fcholar without learning, a wit without humour,

an antiquary without the leaft knowledge of anti-

quity, and a man of gallantry, without—

—

But
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But the art in which he pofiefles a truly admi-

rable faculty, is that of Breaming. Over dreams

he pofTefies an unlimited dominion ; and he feems

like the God of Dreams in Virgil, furrounded with

all the drowiy powers and agents, which thronged

in the eternal abode of filence and deep.

After having tried the powers of his art in

lulling his readers to deep, through the courfe of

feveral hundred pages, he concludes with a long

account of his own dream, which for the amufe-

ment of my readers, I fhall attempt to analyze

and examine.

In a colledtion of marvellous dories, known by

the name of Wanley’s Wonders of the littleWorld,

as well’ as in Quevedo’s celebrated vifions, we

have many very remarkable dories of dreams.

But the dream of Mr. Malone is fo extraordinary,

that it out-wonders all the wonders, that ever were

recorded in any book whatever. Dreams are

faid to be copies of our waking imprefiions.

This dream is therefore the more wonderful, as it

cannot poffibly be prefumed to be a copy of any

waking impreflion, that ever vifited the under-

standing of Mr. Malone^ for he dreams, Gentle

‘Reader, that he is tranfported to Parnadus, and fit-

ting as counfel for Shakfpeare, among Apollo and

Ins nine Siders ! ! ! and it is not to be fuppofed

that this gentleman had ever any waking notions of

making
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making an excurfion to Parnaffus, and he is too

modeft and deficient to obtrude himfelf into the

fociety of nine ladies, with whom he has fo flight

an acquaintance.

Then after a beautiful and fanciful defeription

of the immortal bards in Elyfium, who it feems

were employed in pra&ifing upon their fiddles,

the dreamer at laft finds out the great dramatic

poet playing at bowls with Spencer, Suckling and

Hales. What is more remarkable ftill, he finds

him out by his refemblance to a pifture in the

poflefiion of the Duke of Chandos, Cf three copies

“ of which are in my poffejfion Here however, the

dreamer has forgot what one of his fraternity has

fo fully proved with fo much ingenuity and learning,

namely, that it bears no refemblance at all to the

authentic engraving of Droefhout, which has re-

ceived the teflimony of Ben Jonfon. But that

our immortal bard, who was the plaintiff in the

fuit, on the trial of which Mr. Malone was en-

gaged as counfel, fhould be playing a game at

bowls, is another aflonifhing proof of the extraor-

dinary gift of dreaming, with which the critic is

endued. Virgil deferibes the departed fpirits in

Elyfium as occupied in the concerns and amufe-

ments with which they were gratified when alive.

But the peep of our critic into thofe regions, will

for the future corred the error of the antient xny-

1 1

4

thologv.
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thology, from which Virgil derived his notion,

unlefs Mr Malone intends to gratify the world

with a tradl to prove from fome of the documents

in his pJfeJJion> that Shakfpeare, Suckling and

Spencer were very fond of playing at the game of

bowls or nine-pins.

But perhaps it is quite as remarkable that

Shakfpeare fliould have required the afliftance of

a counfel to appear in his behalf before Apollo

and the Mules j and that he Ihould have fent for

Mr. Malone from the other world to undertake his

defence. If it was neceflary the caufe Ihould have

been entrufted to a commentator, Apollo might have

found out a crowd of critics, black letter com-

pilers, and lexicographers, nay his old friends,

Cotgrave, Minchen, Barret and Phillips. But

one might have thought that amongft the fa-

cred groupes, that thronged in thofe celeftial re-*

gions, there would be no dearth of advocates in

the caufe of fo diftinguifhed a bard. Milton,

Spenfer, Cowley and Pope, would furely have

been called into court inftead of Mr. Malone, to

protedt the violated rights and the facred reputa-

tion of a member of their own corporation, who

one would have thought has fuffered too much

from the difputes of critics and commentators, to

rely much upon their efforts in his caufe.

Here I clofe my obfervations on the dream of

Mr.
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Mr. Malone ; and in the courfe of this pamphlet*

I hope I fhall have proved, that as a critic and a

fcholar, Mr. Malone is entitled to an equal degree

of attention, whether he dreams or whether he

is awake.

And here I would exhort the reader not to

confidef me as an advocate for the authenticity of

the controverted MSS. The talk of refuting the

reafonings of Mr. Malone is diftindt from that of

eftablifhing either the affirmative or negative pro-

pofition on this doubtful and myfterious queftion.

I wiffi to defend the caufe of literature and of

found criticifm, which are effectually wounded if

dogmatic affertions, infinuations, and mifrepre-

fentations are allowed to triumph over folid and

fubftantial inveftigation. It would be a labour

infinitely above my ability, though the very at-

tempt would ennoble the meaneft capacity, melio-

ribus humeris fuftinendum, to deftroy the fpirit of

vague and conjectural criticifm, which has rava-

ged the fields of poetry, imagination and fcience.

How far I have fucceeded, is a point on which I

fhall not prefume to determine ; and I clofe the

fubjeCt with the fatisfaCtory confcioufnefs, that in

appealing to the world, I have laid the merits of

my caufe, before that tribunal, which will not

fuffer the voice of tr^th to be overwhelmed and

cxtinguiffied.

FINIS.
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ADDENDA.
%

fH E word Mafter, which Mr. Malone fays

was never thus fpelt in the time of ^Elizabeth, will

be found in the title to <c Fortefcue's new Book in

Commendation of the Laws of England, printed in

1599,
<c Written in Latin by the learned and

right honorable Mafter Fortefeue, ICnt.”

Grafton’s Chronicle, printed in 1569, has in the

Epiftle Dedicatory to Sir William Cecil, Knt. the

Word, Mafterfhip and Maifterfhip, thus differ-

ently fpelt in the fame page.

For inftances of double Chriflian names, I am
favored with the following, fince this work v/as

printed.

Henry Roger Boyle, died in 1615: See Ly-

fpn’s London, Vol. 4, p. 365.

Eyton John Seymour : See Vifitation of

Jkrkfhire.

William Robards Smith, anno 1604, Blomfield’s

Norfolk, Vol. 3, p. 584.

ERRATA.
3i> tint 8,/*r 1354, read 1534,

32, — i8j for Cotrave, read Cotgrave. Bullekar, read Bullokar

and in Sherrwood, dele thefecond r.

35* tafi tine but two, for in, read or to.

36, — 10, for Cronicle, read Chronicle.

43> 21, after his work, read he fays,

51, — 16, for fimiliar» read fimilar.

81 , — 3, for rationai, read rational,

136, —- • X9> for Hubard read Hubbard.
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